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most jurious notion that poverty and other social evils
, | portentoai event of modern history and eiviliza- can be removed by a readjustment of the laws in
relation to land; yet any dose observer sees that
1 lion” is the Reformation of the sixteenth oentory.
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The disoovery of America supplied simply a field moral causes have far more to do with the ills of
* for the free development of the religions and oon* the laboring classes than the private ownership of
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^ sequent political principles of the Reformation. land. The latter is simply made an excuse for the
{ The Revival of Learning, beginning with Dante neglect of the former.
'oem
||at the close of the thirteenth century, at about
*^#30^ ttV.V.V.V.V.V.’
7 1290; the invention of printmg with movable types
The National Baptist, which has recently put
Poom ............ |j?.w^rm;u«6B«nnwoo. j | in 1444; the Disoovery of America in 1422, pre- on a drees suited to its inward merits, thus oomm ............. 7 pared the way and furnished the field for the prin- meots on the amazing familiarity with the counsels
.M<^Aunt
i oiples of the Reformation. The mainspring of all of omniscience which is often exhibited even by
4irfirt'
• subsequent progress is to be found in the principles very worthy men: '“The Rambler recalls having
•
Reformation, and the chief peril of the heard, on a public occasion, a prayer made which
} I world to d»y irise. from & dupodtion to ignore contained the following: *0 Lord, we know it is
................ • those principles and substitute a doctrine of evolu- not Thy will to convert the world during the pres.Rev. JLC. Sewell.
The world owes far more to Wick- ent dispensation.’ The Rambler could ^ but men{J I tion for them.
.....
UateraiM ..........
1 liffe, Hues, Luther and Calvin, than to Columbus.
tally inquire how the author of the supplication
Coratr-SUNMof
rfen Reformed
if it might be called a supplication— became acoft^e ReV. WUliem Jim
10
A pr end of ours who was present at the Toronto quainted with this fact, by what special revelation,
of Oeao Cburch.iil
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unheeded by others, it had been made known to
u*{j} I Council says that he observed two things in the reli•
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worthy him alone. On another occasion, a gentleman hold13 of imitation. The former was the turning of the ing an eminent station in connection with one of
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deprecated, the other

to be

benedictionmto a prayer, which obtained almost our missionary bodies, in an opening address, said,
universally, in defiance of Scripture and reason. In * God has done for the salvation of men everything

1

8

name of that He can do.’ And hero again the Rambler
the people; in benediction he speaks to the people stood astonished and perplexed as to the manner
in the name of God. Hence the Bible always dis in which the speaker had become possessed of the
tinguishes the two, e. g.9 in the Levitioal and Apoe» precise limits of omnipotence. It appears to the
tolical benedictions compared with the prayers found Rambler that there are some subjects which we
in the Old Testament and the New. The latter may well decline either to affirm or to deny, and may
prayer the minister speaks to

Thb sympathy

of the nation will

be with the

of

President and his household in this their hour

and sorrow. Mrs. Harrison died
peacefully early yesterday morning. She was an
exemplary Christian woman, wife and mother, and
maintained a typical American home life. There
irreparable loss

uras the

sorrow

fore, the families of the land enter into the

God

the

in

solemn and complete pause which followed frankly confess that the subject passes the limits,

the conclusion of the service. For the space of at

and grandchildrenwho least an entire minute no one moved, but an abeo*
dwell in the White House. The building which is I lute stillness pervaded the house. Would that such
the national centre from which the laws are exe* & custom obtained amongst us ifufrwd of the imcuted and the centre of national power, is endeared mediate and abrupt ruahing out of the pews, as if
and consecrated by the Christian participation of its men were fieeing from a fire, which occurs as soon
occupants in the trials and sorrows which are the I as the last word leaves the minister’s lips. This
of the father and children

common

lot.

in

good one.
The impulse from the Holy Spirit toward wider
_____ u" strong and clear. *The way to realise it,
union
is,

is

neither reverent nor seemly, and should

be

for

knowledge.”

The Millennium.

^^T

a recent assembly to consider the interests
of a

upon

philanthropic work, reports and discussion

failures, obstacles

and

disoouragrments,

had

an hour or two. A good and efficient Christian
woman, when she could bear this mournful strain
no longer, rose and said: <(The Christian Church

filled

Db. Berg’s suggestion as to Federal Union
another column

haste

I

not oily of our knowledge, but of our capacity

Mrefully avoid#<i

|

in part at least, a

Recently two brothers who were wretched

I

^

work. There

will do its

is a

firm basis of hope in

and
however, U to begin. Rainbow chasing will not Their f‘ther “id
were
by read' abundant evidence of progress when we compare
hasten it Let our two Churchee show the way in8 dime noveIi- Their career of orime WM duet0 the present condition of this work with that of a
and othera will follow. The experiment muet be
40 work for a Uvin8- ^7 desired a few years ago. Let us have faith in God. He is
tried eomewhere, and Providence aeenu to
lUIttry» but wou^ not aUemPt t0 80Cure ^ with us. We can get money if we agree in asking
laid it npon ns to make the
honertly- h not
the caa8e of mo#t of the for it. What is necessary can always be had. The
wrong-doing that afflicts our time? Men want to millennium is coming. Nothing can hinder it
Am English writer of some eminence has recently ^ neh fast, or w.thout toil. Their imaginations What we are doing is bringing it in, and cannot
were Wled in an attempt

to rob a

bank.

all

the informationwe have received, and clear

led

their

have

trial.

published a

work of

fiction which

^“d

seems to us cal-

cured

does
vulgar, but on the

eulated to exert a very unhappy influence. It
not contain

anything coarse or

^

*WJ™**\

by
^ ^
of

^

fail”

The Christian woman was right The millennium is coming. It will not be delayed. A falling
80
~me 10
human and Divine. The same impulse away may occur, as some believe. That will not

^

all law,

contrary U singularly refined in style and sugges

by V18[0“

method< of mdu8‘

than

We*teni

yet it. main theme i. the propriety of adultery whlcb carned &waJ thff>
“ workunder certain circumstance.. A man fall, in
“ many much nulder-mannered youngster, in

tion,

love

i. every

way

uncongenial. Although die is the mother of

two

with a married

woman whow husband

children .he aocept. the

formed. In due time the husband

the two

dies,

P1^ P™01^
^

.he t?ltmn

‘bho™noe

even think, that there u religion in the connection
thus

^ey

want sudden wealth. They covet His promise is the one permanent, irresistibleforce
8fn8ual. gratifications. And so they trample upon in the world of intellectual and spiritual life. Men

the

produce and regard of her **

admirer as filling the want, of her soul. Nay,

^

and

dawn of the millennium one day or one
hour. God is the mightiest factor in human life.
retard the

|

/on"S

,

How

needful

it i.

may

say,

Where

is the

promise of His coming? and

10 trne *dePfde“<*. t0 tb« turn one to bis farm, another to his merchandise;
one to his social enjoyments, another to his politi40 tbe
of whole-

nn[f

*

*onle,

of n8bt

^

schemes. Not only will the promise of God
move steadily on to fulfilment,bnt all of these
of Henry George’s theory incredulous men and what they do will be made to
cal

wor

who have

found their mutual affinities
marry. The objection to this sort of thing is that A writer on the side

and

ownership of land, appeals to the jubilee minister to the accomplishment of the Divine purtramples upon the very idea of conjugal duty. All U** °f the Hebrew commonwealth as set forth in pose. Meu may strive against the coming of the

it etherializes,

inch

books do

almost deifies

evil,

mere sentiment,

only evil, and that continually,the twenty fifth chapter of Leviticus. This,

Purveyors for libraries should be on their
against such poisonous

guard

trash.

|

of this city described the dedicatory

at tbe

World’s Fair

in

Chicago as

**

when applied

exercises

“ festivities

all

ages

countries. If -so, why did not our Lord re-enact
the old tenure of land? Why did He not refer to

The reporter of one of the chief morning journals

» simple justice, and sets the rule for

it is

com-

4W

to

by the holder who complained

n0* receive his portion of the inheri-

The argument is quite dn a par with the

memorating the most portentous event of modern other arguments for the single tax theory. It
.history and

civUization.”The discovery of Amer-

1

not only

silly,

but mischievous.

It

is

peace and joy, may
strive with crnelty, animosity and rage, but the
wrath of man will be made to praise God and the
remainder will be restrained. No combination of
the forces of evil can prevail against the power and
will of God.
The day is coming when this world shall be redeemed from the power of sin, when Jesus Christ,

kingdom of

righteousness,

fosters the in- the Redeemer,

shall be the universally

acknowledged

THE 0HBIST1AN INTELLIOrNOER.

a
sovereign of men,
fore

when every knee

Him and every tongue
a day of

will be

confess

bow

shall

It

sonal property.

of knowledge; a day when

descriptionof what
von
call
44 a persistentand unfair appeal to wellthe dominion of sin shall exist no more, and the
known prejudicra” and we recognize in this descripreign of righteousness be established; a day when tion An echo of what we have heard ad tiauteum by
strife and war and turmoil shall cease and peace some people out West, but a description is not yet
tight,

and a day when love shall rule and joy

prevail,

.6,

ws have been cautious in what we have said about Self-Denial Made Definite and to a Definite
“Federal Union1’ in a paper which is not our per-

be-

Him Lord.

OOTOBBE

It is true

you give now

a fuller

IniHe punlt'ul&ratumilun to U» following cemmunlauk*.
which hat boon wntu*n at our apodal roqu>«t. H contain.
JjMcb. wa^arMura,
ll^ha^iu nd verTuacful juaf uowJd many <u«ia.
coco.

-Eds.

*** ^

IT

c,

/~\UR good

^

0

General Synod,

l°UM> *******

in its fatherly

01 #1**

way, hsi

proof.

been making tuggestioui to its sons and daughnot for our personal satisfaction, ters In the churches about systematic giving and tht
but for the cause we serve, that you either retract
giving of definite sums to designated objects. in
what you have said, or prove what you have asserted

fill

We now demand,

every heart

God will allow men to make their experiments, as
aaainst our conduct as Editorial Committee of D$ one of the recommendations it was also urged that
He has in the past He treats men w ith great conHop*. And we assure you, that if you can prove “self-denial” be practiced so that the iimnediat#
sideration, is very tolerant

and very patient. The what you say, we are willing

to confess that we have needs of the Boards might be met and met at onie.
acted
unfairly.
Believe
us,
yours
very truly,
time is coming when the world will be weary of con*
Whoever made that simple proposition of aeif.
The Editorial Committee of He Hop*, jectures and baseless theories and speculations,and
denial sounded a tocsin if he but knew it; and the
N. M. Steffbhs,
Church has a rallying signal in this, if -she but recog.
weary of human devices,when also the limit of Divine
Jacob Vab Houti,

reached. That time

longsuffering will be

God.

to

That time God

in. The Holy Spirit

is

is

working among

all

is resistless,

the prophecies and promises of His

fulfil

Word.

The millennium has been promised by God,

and

is

engaged in bringing it

coming, and

it

in,

and

it will

will be established at the

come
time

appointed by God.

The time of the redemption of the world will
not be postponed by anything men may do or fail
to do. The Almighty will accomplish His end by
reasonable means, will do violence to no man’s nature, will not infringe

upon free agency or reduce

individual responsibility;but His will

be done

is to

Doksburo.

cull

from

the files of De

our statement

given the Church to

do.

It is the

what God has

vocation of every

Christian. Previous to the millennium it will never
be done perfectly by any

man

or

woman.

The best

which

will

enable her sons and daughters

to

is

Hope and translate into English

His appointed time. The period through which corroboration of its statement; we can safely leave
the matter to those who have read its columns, and
the deliverance of humanity from sin is to be
on the statements of many of whom we have at
attained, so far as its events may involve injury and
length been constrained to speak out the honest
suffering to the people of God, may be, if necestruth. Malaria does not the lees exist because it
sary will be shortened; but nothing will lengthen makes itself felt without yielding to analysis and osit The reign of righteousness, and peace, and joy cular prod The editors of He Hop* have indeed
will be established over the whole earth.
been 44 cautious,” but we still think they have been
This best end, the millennium, is to be brought unfair. In this we are assured the beet judgment of
in by doing such work as the Lord Jesus did, that the Church West and East agrees with ours.
We only need quote a few paragraphs from one of
is, such work as the Church is doing to day. It is:
the letters rectived in the same mail that brought
the declaration of the Word of God, the iilustrathe foregoing. It is from one of our most prominent
tion of it in one’s walk and conversation, and the
Western ministers, and one who has the confidence
doing of deeds of mercy to the poor, the sick, the
is

it,

good— it implies we are careless and inconsiderate in our statements, and serves indirectly to deny what is indisputable. Indeed, this letter is an admirable example
of what is oompained of in the conduct of a paper
which, as representing Hope College, ought to be
call for proof of

in

ignorant and the suffering. This

nizes

1M1

make these debts vanish now and never threaten os
again. But one of the wont enemies of our good
plans and purposes is often found in their vagueness.
Purposes may be red hot like molten iron, but like
the iron, they grow cold and formless, unless the
mould be ready in which to shape them. In the
matter of a systematic method of giving, the commitparticularly free from such unfair methods. It is not
tee, with their pledge cards and envelopes, have met
assertion or denial, but insinuationthat is prominent
the nped nobly. Let the money, which means lift
even in this short epistle. The fault we complain of
and energy ready to be crystallized,pour into these.
may be unconsciously committed, but that does not
But about the self denial nothing definite has been
make it less harmful, though it may make it more proposed. Let this carry a suggestion ; it may serve
difficult to convince our brother editors of their
to make the good purpose easier of fulfilment. Pat
guilt It seems the editors of D* Hop* have recog- away the old vague notion of self-denial in the gesnized the 44 description, n even if it is not a proof.
eral and bring it down to particulars.
The Ibtslliobbckrhas neither time nor space to
1. Make the time definite, through which you will
The

the na-

and will

is

Holland, Mlcb., Oct Mb,

working silently to bring

be not with the observation of men,

God

C.

known

produce this result God’s working, though

tions to
it

is

practice self-denial to the special

pay
2.

end

of helping to

debt. Then

off the

Make

definite to yourself

the special things ia

which you will practice the self-deuiaL
For instance, let something like this be the mental
pledge 44 For two weeks I am going to walk as much
as I can and save the horse-car fares for the work of
:

missions.”

bon bons that would have beeo
bought but shall not be bought, or cigars out down
to the minimum, or a less luxurious article purOr, again,

chased, or
up for the

let it be

some

was intended given
time altogether. Then in each case pat
acquisition that

the bon-bons, or
the cigar, or the thing not purchased,— put it away
of the Hollanders to almost an equal degree with Dr.
and keep it sacredly for the bleesed purpoee in view.
Bteffens himself. He says:
The mark of the Cross is on that money! Think of
44 Allow me to express my gratification in reference a night's pleasure at some entertainment given up to
to your editorial on Be Hop*. You hit the nail on the
a definite end which should put everlasting pleasure,
head. I have been distreesed and provoked many
times during the last year. The editorial budget has perhaps, into another life
It might be good to buy a little change purse,
contained numberless insinuations,as you remark.
I have it on reliable authority that in the Netherlands which may be had for five or ten cents, and let
a certain minister expressed his surprise in finding this first receive and then carry the self-denial gifts
one of our ministers orthodox. The strictures made
in D* Hop* have made the impression across the from the pocket to the envelopes furnished by the
waters, that but few— Dr. Bteffens almost alone— Committee.
could be considered orthodox.”
There is this word to say in conclusion : That some
If such an impression is produced where D* Hop* of us have tried this. It is no theory, but a plan
that has been put in practice. In our Endeavor
is almost the only authority for the formation of an
Society at Brighton Heights we found it of great help
opinion, it may well be accepted as a proof.
and a source of real joy. The Salvation Army makes
every now and then the proclamationof a "SelfTht Mohonk Platform.
rpHE platform adopted at the Indian Conference Denial Week” and their funds are largely provided
-L. expressed joy in the rapid advance of Indian through this means, while the moral effect is beyond
common school and industrial education, and recom- computing. Definite self-denial to a definite end is
mended its extension until all the children are pro- worth trying. The one or two weeks of practice may
vided for; thankfulness in the progress of allotment leave such a tingle of quickened impulses behind it
of lands in severalty; commended Christian bodies as shall stimulate the system to the same happy exerfor refusing governmental grants of money for their cise through all the years. But the secret lies in
the horse-ear fare, and the price of

I

servants, the best children of God, the most faithful followers of Christ, those

strongest in

whom

the spirit of obedience is most
mighty and constant, will often deplore the imper
faith,

in

who are

fections of their service. Notwithstanding these
deplorable defects the endeavors of Christian

men

and women will certainly result, under God, in the
release of the
sin

and

world from the rule of unbelief and

selfishness.

The child which kneels by
offers the Lord’s Prayer, is

nium. The

disciple

to the thirsty, is

its

mother’s knee and

bringing in the millen-

who gives

a

cup of cold water

bringing in the millennium. -The

Christian gifts and efforts of this year

are,

those of

next year will be, bringing in the millennium.
Every earnest prayer, every penny given, every
Christian example, every deed of mercy, every
word of Christian counsel, every true mission, every
Sabbath school, every hour of true Christian worship

bringing in the millennium. Agencies de-

is

schools; expressed a dbeire that the principles of civil

being

definite.

johb. hutchins.

Middl* church Hons. New Tort.

service reform be applied to Indian agents, inspectors and alloting agents, and that appointments so

Are

made be continued during good behavior; recom-

We Asleep?

by men will be mighty under God. That mended a judicial system on reservations for protecBY THE REV. PETER STRYKER, D.D.
which is sown in weakness will be raised in power. tion of Indians during the transitionperiod. This T FEAR we are, and while we sleep the enemy is
Therefore, the Church of God is to be constantly preamble was in part embodied in the resolutions, -L sowing tares. Yes, and he is not only sowing,
which were:
but reaping. He is doing his best work. Where?
hopeful in its life and service.
(1) Advise that the allotment of land be persist- In New York city and vicinity. You have heard the
spised

De Hope and

rpHE
J-

Unfair Policy.

its

following letter of the Editorial

of De

Hope explains

Committee

itself:

Editors of The Christian Intelligencer—
Dear Sirs: When we noticed that you had placed our
rejoinder to your accusations against the policy of
D* Hop* in the Federal Union” question, we were
4

pleased, but not satisfied.W

expected that you would
honestly
thought that we were entitled to it You may imagine our astonishmentto read in your issue of Oct.
e

have added an amende honorable.

We

llth an editorial, wherein you reiterate what you

deemed

to say against us, and thereby prejudice
your readers against the editorial management of a
paper which is the organ of Hope College.
All the statements you make without attaching
proofs to any of them, we now call slanderous aspersions. We do not plead ignorance. We know that
fit

and judiciously prosecuted until there shall be
no further need of agents or agencies. (2) Emphasize the fact that the U. 8. Government must assume common school education until the children are
all taught, and making use of compulsion when necessary. (3) Ask for the enactment of laws to protect
the Indian In his relations to Indians and to.all other
persons, until he becomes a self-respectingcitizen,
and especially to protect him from those who would
rob him of his money and his land. (4) That the
appointment or removal of Indian agents for political

“the Dutch have taken
Holland.” Well, the Dutch once took Manhattan
Island and Lmg Island and Staten Island. These
three beautifully situated islands once belonged to
the Dutch. They bought Manhattan Island for the
sum of f24. I don’t know what they paid for the
others, nor am I sure that they actually purchand
them, but they occupied them. Originally these
islands were settled principally by Hollanders, and

bring the benign influence of the Christian religion

it

ently

startling announcement that

their descendants are here yet in large numbers.

which we may well, he
reasons is heartily condemned. (5) That we earn- proud, that these sturdy people brought their religion,
estly appeal to all Christian people not to relax but with them, and when they took this region over two
to vie with one another in making every effort to centuries ago, now nearly three centuries, they took
to bear

upon every Indian.

It is

an interesting fact,

of

hot only as a place of residence and businese, ba

they took

it

for

God. They

establishedschoolboo##

OcrroBM 88, 18V8
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and ohorchet, and began an aggressive work for humanity. Their descendants, too, were faithful men
and women. Fifty years ago the Dutch Church was
alive and wide awake. She had a good grip on this
locality. With such men as Brownlee, Brodhead,
Knoz, De Witt and Bethune in the pulpit, and such
men as Abraham Van Neet, Jacob L Brower, James
Suydaro, Leonard W. Kip, and a host of others like
them in the pew, there was not only strength but advancement.

How

now? We have

away the name Dutch,
because it sounded so Dutvhy, and we call ourselves
Reformed, without any prefix or affix. Hence, as a
result, in our present condition, other people who
have not studied up our history, and who do not
dream that we have come from the good old Netherlands, say, not sarcastically or reproachfully,but
is it

put

“Reformed from toAof The domine
looks up from his half-finished sermon, the editor

curiously,

mouth, (we don't use pipes
vulgar,) and neither one knows Just

takes his cigar out of his

any more, that

is

Rtv. Dr.

Newman

Hall and Hia Liftwork.

s

eause of producing the most famous religious tract

modern times.

of

BY THE REV. THEODORE L. CUTLER, D.D.

London in 1854, and preached
in old Surrey Chapel until 1876, and then his oongregatiou removed to their spacious and noble
“Christ Church," (with its lofty "Lincoln Tower,")
and he has occupied the pulpit of that edifice for sixteen years. He has visited America three times, and
Dr. Hall was called to

TOURING

two death has made sad
-L' havoc in the pulpit of London. That great
electric burner which shone from the Metropolitan
Tabernacle over the whole world was extinguished
on the first day of February, and as yet Spurgeon has
no successor. Canon Liddon had departed a short
time before. Donald Fraser soon followed Spurgeon,
and then that famous veteran of the Congregationalist pulpit, Dr. Henry Allon, joined the procession
into the unseen world. Other names might be added
since the lamented death of Professor Elmslie. And
the last year or

addressed multitudes of our countrymen. His home
is on "Hampstead Hill," in the charming "Vine
House," where he and his accomplished wife are
spending happily the Indian summer of his long, useful and heaven-honoredlife.
Next to the " Come to Jesus," the best production
of his pen is a volume on "The Lord’s Prayer,"
which has been republished by the Messrs. Scribners
in New York. It is the best treatise on the Prayer
then to add to the city's great bereavement, that bril- which teaches us how to pray that I have ever met
liant preacher to the masses, the Rev. John McNeill, with. At the time of his resignation, last summer,
resigned and went off into evangelistic work, and the Dr. Hall published a handsome volume of Jubilee
gleanings, entitled, "Divine Brotherhood." vThe
venerable Dr. Newman Hall closed his long and suckey note of the book is our brotherhood by the
cessful pastorate on the 3d of last July. I have
Man Christ Jesus. One of the chapters is on " the
never known a time when the London pulpit has Saviour's Bible," and is a most capital argument on
contained so few distinguished lights— visible over the inspiration and Divine authority of God's Book.
Wholesome reading it is.in these days of mushy and
the whole Christian world— as at present.

what to answer. The one has not reformed from the
use of his beloved manuscript, and the other hasn't
While death has carried away so many eminent
given up the use of tobacco, but they have both,
ministers,and the infirmities of old age have laid
long ago, signed off from the Dutchman's grog. They
others aside, there is one man whose lifework is not
are good temperance men. "Well, from what are
completed yet, although his sphere of labor has been
you reformed f From Luther V 0, but he has been
heaven for over three hundred yean, and his followen now laugh at the idea of oonsubstantiation.
From Rome! That is an old story. Say, have you any

in

live

Have

issue! Have you reformed from the devil!

you left the world! Do you belong to the army of

Lord! Areyouready to fight under King Jesus!"
These are fair questions, and we ought to awake
out of our sleep and try to answer them. We have a
great work to do here in New York city in looking
the

masses. As we sat last evening for
some four hours on Fifth avenue near Madison avenue, in the midst of a million of people looking at
the final Columbian pageant, we thought, Who are
these men and women! What is their spiritual condition! Why shouldn't we try to lead them heavenward! There is no mission field more important or
Inviting than that before us and around us. Think
of the people below Thirty fourth street. What is
our Church doing for the English-speakingpeople in
the lower part of the city! Very little. Let us reafter the straying

may we
say below Thirty-fourth street, is missionary, and

member
not

the field below Twenty-third street,

must be cultivated by those who live up town.
If we fail to attend to the Domestic field as we
should, is it any wonder that we neglect our duty to
the Foreign field! Don't let any one accuse us of
croaking. We are aware that our Reformed Church
is doing well in this particular compared with the
other evangelicalChurches. Considering the amount
given per capita, perhaps we lead the sacramental

host

Certainly we are not

in the

rear. Yet we

must

concede we have no cause for boasting. We could
do more and better if we tried. Let me reveal a fact.
The proposition was made in the Board of Foreign
Minions of our Reformed Church a few days ago that
we should add to our list the new Mission in Arabia.
This Mission was started some three years ago by our
theologicalprofessor, Dr. Lansing, and the mission-

from our own Church. The
money to support this Mission has been obtained
from different sources, but mostly from our Reformed
people. So far the Mission has been independent
and self-supporting. It has no debts, has a little
money in the treasury, and pledges sufficient to cover

aries are, I think, all

the expenses for the current year.
this young, healthy

and promising

Why

not take

mission, and

add

of Foreign Missions! Just because the
Board is now heavily in debt, and we are afraid that
the people of our Church will not in the future carry
it

to our

list

the added burden. Now it is an extra, and extra
effort is put forth to make it successful. Will it be
so if we take it under our care!
our Church was wide awake, and all our people
prayerful and conscientious and consecrated, there
would be no difficulty.The Board would have nothing to fear. The heavy debt would at once be paid.
The new Mission would be supported, and the Board
If

would be looking about for

still

another

1 0

field

to cul-

God would
send His blessed Spirit to give us all more faith, and
enable us to show more life! 0 for the spirit of Dorcas who was " full of good works,” not empty, nor
half full, but full. So full that she could not keep
it to herself, but must overflow. Some people are
like the Dead Sea. They have no outlet. They take
ta the blessings of God and salt them down, but
tivate. 0 that we might arouse

that

never let them flow out in clear fresh streams to enthe world. If we are asleep let us wake up and
**k with the newly-convetted Saul, “ Lord, what wilt
thou have me to dot"
liven

mucilagenous views engendered by over-much
"Higher Criticism." His sermon before our American Con grew* (in 1867) is also in the volume; and a
powerful argument for total abstinence is one of the
ten remaining chapters. This volume— which is not
reprinted in this country- is a sort of cap stone on
changed. My beloved old friend, Dr. Newman Hall, the lofty structure of solid and superb Scripture—to whom I have been as David was to Jonathan truth reared by the busy hand and Christ-loving
for many a year— went out of the Christ Church pas- heart of Newman Hall His glorious life-work will
endure the searching test when " every man’s work
torate in July, in order to enter upon a ministry -atshall be tried with fire;" for it has been bottomed on
large over the British kingdom. He did not resign Christ as the corner-stone and built after the pattern
his charge either from physical or mental failure. of the Apostles.
His bodily vigor is most remarkable at the age of
seventy-six. He can “ tucker out " a group of young
The Outlook for the Indian.
men in climbing the Alps, and can preach six nights
BT MERRILL B. OATES, LL.D.
in every week without the slightest symptom of
Addreca of the President at the Opening of the Lake
fatigue. He has a fine constitution, with muscles
Mohonk Indian Conference, October ISth, 1898.
like iron,— takes a cold bath every morning, and
"T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN, FRIENDS OF
plenty of exercise every day, and like his friend Glad-Lj THE INDIAN: To every reform which affects
stone is a grand sleeper. Through all his life he has
the social relations and the legal institutions of a peoalso been an out and out teetotaller. He ought to be
ple, after a period of theoretic success, there comes a
good for ten years more of ministerial labor.
time of grave practical danger. When the work of
Newman Hall was born at Maidstone in Kent on the early agitators has been done, when the iniquities
the 22d of May, 1816. His father was the author of against which the reform is undertaken have been
the famous tract, "The Sinner's Friend," and his pilloried,and admitted by all to be indefensible ; when
mother was one of the most charming old ladies I the writer of the novel with a purpose has done her
ever met. She shaped the whole early life and char- work in awakening public Interest, and popularizing
acter of her celebratedson, and she departed (at the the watchwords of the reform; when theorists and
ripe age of over fourscore) with his hand In her own.
philanthropistshave conferred together in the effort
There are many of us ministers who can thank God to reduce to the forms of legislationthe approved views
«

for the next beet gift of converting grace, and that

is

an unselfish and godly-minded mother. Newman

betterment sought by the reform; when the
nertia of legislativebodies has been overcome by the

was converted

persistent presentationof truth, and the principles

at sixteen, studied law,

but soon aban-

of the

doned the legal professionbecause he wanted to "use of manifest righteousness are supposed to have
his energies to persuade his feUowmen to accept Jesus
triumphed; when what seem to be the more essentia]
Christ" That was his reason for consecrating him- laws has been placed upon the statute books; then
self to the ministry, and that has been the keynote of
comes inevitably a period of danger for the reform.
his preaching for fifty years. Probably there is no
If the desired change is one that touches the whole
man now living— except Dwight L. Moody— who has body of the people and is manifestly for the benefit
addressed so many auditors from a pulpit as my dear
of the great majority, the danger is not so serious; for
B ropier Hall. Certainly no man has more persistself-interest, operating upon the minds of all, will inently and persuasively preached the Gospel of re- evitably attain the benefits of the reform by agitatdemption through a crucified Saviour. His favorite ing until the necessary adjustments are made between
topic now is the Atonement, and after his sermons in
statute law and daily life. But, if the reform affects
various towns, it is the custom of people to gather favorably but a comparativelysmall number in a
around him and say, “ How good it is again to hear great nation, when in reply to allegations of unjust
the old-fashionedGospel!” Yes, and if all the young
treatment, the answer can be made, "but we have
men in our seminaries want to adopt a "fashion" changed all that by the statutes of such and such a
that will both bring to them hungry auditors and will
year," it has happened more than once in the history
bring their hearers into heaven, they had better copy
of civilization,that the interest awakened by the first
the example of Newman Hall.
preeent&tionof wrongs suffered has subsided before
His foremost achievement was the preparation of
his world-known tract or booklet, entitled " Come to
Jesus." He got the first idea of this while he was
settled at Hull, and from hearing a company of Primitive Methodists singing— out in the street— the
familiar ditty, " Come to Jesus Just now, just now."
He caught up the refrain and began to preach to the
street crowd on that topic. Some time afterwards,
while confined to his house \>j a spell of sickness, he
recalled the street sermon, and determined to write
it out in the form of an extended tract for general
circulation.. After a few days of hard work— condensing his thoughts into the closest possible compass— he completed his immortal booklet, " Come to
Jesus," and sent it to the press. It has been translated into forty or fifty languages, and reprinted to
the number of three millions of copies ! No religious
production— except the "Pilgrim's Progress "—has
ever had such a wide circulation, and none has
brought more souls to the Saviour. It is a curious fact
that an humble Primitive Methodist exhorter should
have been the instrument of converting Spurgeon,
(in his boyhood,) and a group of people belonging to
the same plain, unlettered denomination were the

the wrongs were fully redressed. Many

movement, which for

a

time promised

reform

which
long enough

well,

retained its hold on the public interest

a
and

to secure the necessary Initial legislation, has ultimately failed for lack of persistent, unselfish devotion to the work of establishing by practical

measures

and helpful supervision, that vital relation between
life and law which must be secured before the reform is thoroughly effected.
At such a point, it seems to me, we have arrived in
the history of that reform in which this Mohonk Conference of friends of the Indian has had so prominent a part The romantic illusion which attached to
the name of the Indian when he was known chiefly
through the romances of Coopevhas been dispelled
by the realistic work of the newspaper reporter, as
well as by the plain and kindly truth telling of the
missionary and the Christian teacher. " A Century of
Dishonor," with its brokeh treaties, has come to be a
familiar story, since the righteous indignation of
Helen Hunt gave winged wofrds to its recital The
pathetic interest awakened
"

by the publicationof

Ramona" and the humiliating

flicted

sense of

wrongs in-

by the stronger Christian race upon the

weaker

4
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heathen race, placed within

its territory, hare lost

their freshness through familiarity, and, in

part,

(have

been allayed by the fact that late legislation in the

attempted atonethese wrongs. The time has passed when

interest of the Indian seems to have

ment

for

the advocacy of the claims

of the

Indian

to fair treat-

ment made a man or a woman marked and noteworthy in a community. So many of oar better
newspapers have fearlescly and persistently advocated
the just treatment of the Indian; so many minister!
of the Gospel have been reached by the information
pat in circulation through the agencies of the Indian
Rights Association, of this Convention, and of the
Women’s Indian Rights Association, that there is
hardly a community of any importance,throughout
oar land^ where the wrongs of the Indian have not
been eloquently presented,and where some sentiment
has not been awakened in favor of doing him Justice.

of President of the United States, in the campaign
which is now in progress, have professed themselves,
and proved themselves, wise friends of this reform.
Whatever our party preference may be, we have the
right to hope, and confidentlyto expect, from the sue
oessful candidate, whichever of the two he may be, an
Intelligent and consistentinterest in the objects which
we have at heart The application of civil service
reform to a considerable number of the appointees in

Ootobir

26, 1892

Indian schools In the East are plaoed out in white

communities for six months or a year, and associate
as equals with white children in our schools, and beoome members of Christian families an\png the white
farmers of Pennsylvania, New York and New Eng.
land, I am very dear In my own conviction that the
more Indians we bring to schools, in the central West
and in the East, and the more thoroughly Indians
thus brought into eiviliied communities are dispersed
this department, assures us a certain element of per- for at least half a year and become practically familiar
manency in the service, if the election ahoald result with Christian home life upon the farms and in the
In a change of administration. And yet the lamenta- villages of our country, the more quickly will the enble results of the displacing valuable Indian agents, tire Indian problem disappear. Christian duty for
without any good cause, and simply to make room bids our waiting for the slow lapse of generations to
for political appointments,have been so disastrous in civilize the quarter of a million Indians upon our
these late years, even under Presidents whose profes- soil The work should be accomplishedby us within
sions of devotion to civil service reform and the in- the next twenty years. Education is the only sure
terest of the Indian have been loud and repeated; road, and Christian helpfulness the only sure and

The progress made in legislation and in education that I am sure I voice the sentiment of this confer- effective assistance in travelling this road. We canis most gratifying. It is but six or seven years ence when I urge that we memoralize Congress most not bring all the Indian children to Eastern schools,
since the systematic attack was begun upon the evils strongly for such legislation as may be necessary to or give to them all experience in the civilized homes
of herding Indians in reservations, against the debas- place Indian agents beyond the reach of changes dic- of the land of the middle West of the East. But the
ing and pauperising effect of the wholesale issuing of tated by partisanship,and in the interest of spoils- Government can, and should, open school accommorations, and ag&imt the awful injustice involved in men, and to insure such permanency of tenure for dations on the reservationsfor the whole body of Inrefusing all protection of law to more than two hun- the Commissioner of Indian Affairs as shall secure dian children who are not thus brought to the East.
dred thousand native-born Americans.
the success of a policy which requires eight or ten The number of Christian teachers and Christian mis^
Six yean ago, when in this Conference we asked years’ development to show its best results.
sionaries who are sent in to do home missionary work
for legislation which should give to the Indians land
The Conference will be called upon to consider among these people should be doubled at once by all
in severalty, and to protect the rights of the Indian matters of legislation, land in severalty, the limited denominationswithout further pecuniary aid from
against the white man’s insatiable greed for land ; and guardianship of Indian tribes and Indian citizens the Government. The responsibilitiesof citizenship
when a few dared to demand citizenship at once for daring the transition years from savagery to educa- should be thrown as fully as possible upon the InIndians who would renounce the tribal relation and tion and self support; the question of the extension dian, while for the years of probation he is protected
take land in severalty ; when among the warmest of the regulations of civil service reform to still in his title to his homestead. This course should defriends of the Indians the majority seemed to favor larger number of appointment* in the Indian service
velop, and I believe will rapidly develop, in our Inadherence to tribal organization as an inalienable and preeminently,the work of education and the dian fellow citizens, the traits of industry, self support
right of the Indians, with which it would be unjust relations to systematic education of the Indian which and sound patriotism.
;

for us to interfere ;

.

when

to ask for

civil service re-

end let us unitedly direct our prayers and
the past have interested themselves in this address our steady efforts.

form in Indian service seemed utterly hopeless, and

which

to talk of a system of public schools for Indians, to

work.

be maintained by the general government, upon a

joyment of the

scale comprehensive enough to include all Indian

schools shall result in

seemed like a wild dream of Utopia— who
would have dared to prophesy only six years ago,
that in 1892 we should have reached so promising a
stage of progress as has now been secured in the reform of Indian affairsf
When we remember how painfully slow many legal
reforms have proved to be, even in our land, where
children,

To

should be maintained by the great religious bodies
in

It will

prove

to be a

calamity indeed,

facilities afforded by the
a

if

this

the en-

Lisbon and Coimbra.

United States

decreased interest in the work

Portugal, Commercial and Hcholaatlc.

of Christianizing Indians on the part of the religious

denominations of our land. We do not, for a moment, admit that the government schools are not
Christian schools. The Superintendentof Indian

BY THB KKV. QKOHOB 8. BISHOP, D.D.

T

BON

and Coimbra have from, the first shared
J-J the honors of “capital city” between them.
Lisbon has the advantage of being a seaport, and
Affairs has made his purpose and his position, in this
thus holds, with Oporto, the wealth of the Portumatter, very clear to the Christian citizens of our
guese realm in her hand. Coimbra is reserved, scholand. But while one denomination after another lastic, the only and great university town, and goveconomy of legislation is not a characteristic econ- withdraws, or announces its purpose to withdraw
eras mainly, as she is the instrument and organ of the
omy; when we remember how real is the gain in the from the system of contract schools, is it not the duty
Church. She is the brain, of which Lisbon and
status of the Indian tribes which has been already of this Conference to urge afresh upon the Christian
Oporto are the two hands.
secured by the legislation now upon our statute book, Churches of oar land the need of renewed effort,
Lisbon is indeed a beautiful city, even though once
we may well felicitate ourselves upon the past.
that by the presence of stronger Christian influences,
swallowed up by an earthquake. Her ruins are picBut, when a Conference like this begins to look by the larger number of distinctivelyChristian
turesque and her modern constructions are elegant
back upon what has been accomplished, rather than teachers freely maintained by the gifts of the
The high hills up which her streets run back from
look forward to the work that remains to be done, Churches, the power of the living Christ be made
the Tagus, with the splendid parks which fill up the
the symptom is a dangerous one. We have a right to potent for good in this transition period in the hisvalleys between them, give to the Portuguese metroplook with Joy and pride to the progress made in the tory of the Indian race? The next ten years, huolis a uniqueness and distinction which are all her
past, if the progress thus secured serves only as an manly speaking, will fix the states and the ideals of
own.
incitement to more faithful effort on our part in the the great body of Indians in the civilized communiThe Avenida, nearly a mile long, is the finest of
present and for the future. Those who know the ties into which they are rapidly being formed. If the
these avenues or parks, and resembles the 41 Unter
condition of the Indians upon reservations not yet ideals, the standards and the spirit of these oew comden Linden” of Berlin and the Champs Elyiuud*”
allotted, and upon the reservationswhere allotments munities are to be essentially pure— those of the
of Paris. The Paueio da Edrella is another beautihave been made, best known how vast is the work Christian community— then must the Christian peoful resort where magnificent creepers cover the walls,
that still remains to be done before these long-abused ple of our land bestir themselves now, and redouble
and Brazilian pines are seen in perfection.
wards of the government become independent and in- the efforts made to mould these new communities
The Praca do Commercio, one of the grandest
telligent citizens of the United States.
by the heat and the light found in the love of Chriat
18

44

Shall

this

Conference continue to lead tue

way

in

squares in Europe, was also one of the vortices of the

and the teachings of the Gospel. Unless the Churches

And shall it prove itself possessed meet at once this pressing demand, the next ten years
of that most valuable Anglo-Saxon trait, “ staying- will fix upon these Indian communities the ideals of
power,” in the determined resolution with which the the saloon, and the low and unchristian border setground already occupied shall be maintained, and tlement; rather let us seek to establish among them
advances made all along the line?
those ideals which Christian principles have permaA certain percentage of those who have a tempera- nently established in so many sections of the West
necessary reforms?

mental love of the work of exploiting new reforms,
have lost, or will soon lose, their interest in this work
for the Indian. We have to face, at this session of
oar Conference, the very important question, whether
the wisest and most effective friends of this reform
will now cease to give thought and effort to it, and
thus leave

it less

than half accomplished;

or

whether,

determined to see through to a successful issue the
reform which has united our efforts here, we shall

to careful consideration of
the race, and to strenuous action along

devote ourselves afresh
the needs

of

lines that will best

meet these needs.

So manifold and so manifest have been the disadvantages which attend the change in the personnel
of the Indian service, that

in

general friends of the

Indian reform have dreaded a change of the administration, because it

was so uniformly the occasion
for such changes in the Indian service as deprived it
of its best servants and most approved friends among
the agents and the employees of the department.
Bat both the distinguished candidates for the office

was at this spot in the year
1755 that the ground opened and swallowed up the

great earthquake. It
palace of

Dom Manuel, together with

the stone quay

which lined the river front and a vast number of people who had fled to it for protection.Yean afterward, when the foundations of the present qnay were
sunk, not a vestige of the previous structure oor of

and Northwest, where was put forth strenuous effort the victims of the awful catastrophe could be discovto set the imprint of Christian living, Christian ethics
ered. They had been precipitated, so it seemed, into
and Christian love and neighborliness, upon the the very bowels of the earth through the rent of that
families of every community, as it took form in the
horrible chasm.
days of

its

settlement.

The oharohes of Lisbon, with the exception of the
For my own part, it becomes increasinglyclear to Basilica do Coracao ds Jesus, which is very florid and
me, with each added year of observation and experi- is said to have cost (7,500.000, are for the most part
ence in this work, that we can in no other way so commonplace, and they are not frequented as in
thoroughly benefit the Indian as by drawing him out Spain by wonhippen; nor does one see shrines with
of his seclusion into the influence of civilized Chris- lamps burning before them at the corners of the
tian society. While there must undoubtedly continue streets, as in Belgium and Italy. Nor do the priests
to be communities in which Indians— Indian citizens in the streets wear any clerical garb. The Inquisition
—shall for some time form the majority of a town- killed itself in Portugal and the people are indiffership or a community, there should not be any sec ent. They are a people looking for a religion, who
lions in our country where white people of good char- feel they have lost one. Confidence In Rome deacter and helpful purpose should not be intermingled stroyed, and confidence lodged nowhere else, that is
with such Indian residents. When we contrast the the religious attitude of Portugal.
slow progress In civilization made by Indians who
In Spain, on the other hand, men are very religious.
remain among their own people with the rapid and In the Plaza de Toros, or amphitheatre, where are
steady progress made, and the strong manhood and held the bull-fights in Sevilla, just outside of the ring
womanhood developed, when the better pupils from is a chapel into which the matador and pioadores go
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the Bacrifloe of tha Maas before they go not show me the portrait! of the kings of Portugal
into the bull-light. In Spain a priest will light his when we were at Belem f” “Because,” was the recigarette while going through his functions inside of ply, “ they are not here now. When you reach
the chancel before the high altar. These things were Ooimbra ask the Verger of the University, and he
told me by a lady who stopped over when we did and will point them out” It was so. Ushered into the
who saw them herself. I also myself saw, in Avila de Bala dos Aotos, where the degrees are conferred, belos Caballeros, a huge illuminated show-bill advertis- hold the royal throne and stalls for the dean, dons
ing a bull-lightin honor of St. Peter and Bt Paul. and examiners/ Above these and all around the
In Portugal are none of these things. Religiously, room are hung the life-sixe portraits of all the soveit is a serious oountry, but an indifferent country, reigns down to the present one, Dom Carlos I.
to reoeire

Romanism has burned
a

itself

out there.

“Wanted,

Adjoining this Boia

streets.

seems to be the legend written on the in like manner

is

the Hall of the Rectors,

Tennyson.
Sunset and evening star,
And one clear cad for me;

And may there be
When I put out

rpaiRI

^

Povoa

is the first station, the centre of a fertile

of the bar,

out beyond oar evening itar.

Black wis the fOot at the helm;
Dark gloomed the hither ihore;
Bat never wave ooald overwhelm,

is

The land that gleamed before.

Beyond tbeee
Life

From

fllli

votoee there Is peace!

.

thy cup this day!

pain and wearinesssurcease

They Had who pass this way!

Coimbra was the birthplace of 8a de Miranda, who,

Oh! laurelled at the bead and
We cannot call thee dead!

district where

Brasil. kingdom.

was DO morning

Death drifted thee to light.

which

wheat is reaped fifty days after it is together with Camoens and Pereira, shares the first
sown, leaving room for m&lte to take its place, honors of the Portuguese literature. Theee are PorFroin Povoa we passed through S&nt&rem, the last tugal’s grandest poets. Camoens was “one of the
stronghold of the Moors on the river Zerere. Here most supremely gifted men the world has ever seen.”
was buried Pedro Alvares Cabral, the famous discov- Antonio Fereira was scarcely behind him. If one was
erer of
the Milton, the other was the Shakespeare of the
Through Thomar we passed, and Chao de Macas,
or orchard of apples, and then through Pombal, the Fereira selected as the subject of his great
home of the celebrated Marquis de Pombal, the the touching story of Inez de Castro, the acene

no moaning of the bar
to tea."

0 linger lost from light.

When

hung with portraits of the rectors
corners of her
before PombaTs time, all clad in vestments of the
From Lisbon I went northeast to Coimbra. It is a priesthood.Here were held the secfet sessions of the
delightful journey of nine hours. One leaves Lisbon | Inquisition, which gave a deathblow to the glory of
the kingdom.
at seven in the morning and arrives at four p.m.
religion I”

MAtOAtSTI. SAJfOSTSIL

ST

feet,

Our hearts repeat thy music sweet.

And we

are comforted.

—Harper’i Bator,

Federal Union.
BT THE REV. HERMAN

C.

BERG, D.D.

.

tragedy

of

question of Federal Union with the

^orme^

German

Church now addressed to the churches

a

^

greatest statesman Portugal ever produced. Away whose murder,, the Quinta datt Lagrimas, a fountain ** not the 8ame “ that of
aS°- Then
up upon a height stands his castle, now a ruin, but framed in rocks and foliage, I visited by moonlight glasses were addressed by courtesy only, and their

eye.

a striking feature, as it presents its eight

sides and angles to the

track

of

los de Castro,

upon the Mondego, the ized by

Finally we are at Coimbra,

“river of the Muses.”

battlemented in company with Prof. Manuel Olivare Chaves Car- an8Wer

We

Camoens.

who pointed out the stone immortal-

lines of

WM

limited to a categorical yes or no.

A plan

Union waa P^posed that had already reeeived the endorsement of our General Synod— had

of Federal

branch

George Buchanan, Scotland’s greatest scholar, and I been formaliy approved by the German Reformed
a mile and a half, leading off to the right of Elias Vinetus, the learned Frenchman, then profes- syno<i» and waa ltflel* tlle unanimous report of a
reach it by a

Noint oommitt66 °* the two denominations. The
terrace on terrace hack from the river. The Uni- Fereira, Miranda. It was about the year 1550, when que*tion 0* Federal Union now before the Church
versity crowns it Everything here is antique, medi- these great lights were at their brighteet, that Portu- ^ no 8tereotyped features. It is not recommended
quaint and queenly

the main line.

It is a

•val

going back

It is like

five

hundred

city,

rising sors at Coimbra, were the instructors* of Camoens,

years.

gal reached the high water mark

of

her prosperity.

for ftdoPtion

1,1 itfl

Pre8ent *orm by our own General

She was then the leading nation of Europe. Her 8ynod* but ^ the acC€Pte<i “d amended, but not
at the table. Everywhere you hear the singular navigators bad crept around Africa and doubled the ad°Pted report of the committee of our denominanasal tone of the Portuguese. * The streets are nar- Cape of Good Hope. They had sailed across the In- tlon oflered 40 Classes for their free consideration,
row. You cannot think they will lead anywhere. dian Ocean to India and Ceylon. Thence they had umendment, rejection, or adoption.
Looking back for reassurance to my host of the ventured around the point of Singapore, established What tbe German Reformed Church will do with
Hotel de Mondego, I entered between two high themselves at Macao, and from thence had explored the re8ult of our denominational labors to perfect a
blocks of buildings and went forward until I found China and Japan. In the other direction South plan °* Fed0ral Union, cannot be known until such
myself in front of a broad stair close to the old America lay in their grasp and at their feet. “Lisbon plan
1)660 duly 8llbmltted **> the German ReRomanesque pile of Santo Thiago. Up this stair one thus became the storehouse and centre of distribu- formed Church, and acted upon by them. If there
climbs, as he sees others doing, and presently stands tion for the products of the East, and attained a 8hould 1)6 **1 amendment proposed by our sister
in a fine wide street running at right angles to the wealth and luxury unrivalled since the days of Rome. Church, the thus amended plan would have to be
way already
The history of the Portuguese Conquistador" is one Emitted once more to our Church. Since the GenThe sights of Coimbra are many. One is the long romance.' The vastnees of their designs, the eral Syood of tbe German Reformed Church meets
church of Santa Cruz— the Westminster Abbey of grandeur of their exploits, and the nobility of the but 0066 lo tbree year8» tbe
°f the
Portugal. Here are the tombs of Affonso Hen- character of these great captains, combine to make que8tion of Federal Union with that Church must be
riques, the. founder of the Portuguese kingdom, and their story one of surpassing interest.” Portugal was considered as belonging to the more or less remote
of his successor, Dom Sancho I. These tombs were at the zenith of her glory. She struck high meridian futoreopened in 1555, and the bodies, four hundred years and then she
There is, however, a broader conception of Federal
buried, were found uncorrupted. Something pecu- How did she fall! The facts are well worth pon* Union, whose realization may be in the near future,
liar to Portugal then took place, namely, the homage dering. The lessons taught by Providence in history and wh<*6 ben«flt8 will include the German Reformed
paid to a dead body. The body of Affonso was are solemn, for with men and nations principlesof Chlirch- 1 mean ^at idea of Federal Union that
raised from the coffin and seated on a throne, spread retribution are the same.
I ha8 it8 gea®*!* 1“ the impulse of the Holy Ghost towith crimson velvet figured with gold. Then they 1. Portugal fell by prosperity. “ The prosperity of ward® Christian fraternity. This idea of Federal
put a crown on its head and a sword in its right fools shall destroy them!” Prosperity is the extrem- Union found expression already in the Synod of Dort,
hand, and a shield under its left arm. The mantle est test which God can apply to a man. Thanks be whose own o&cumenicalcharacter so happily illustrated
of the Order of Aviz was then thrown over the to His holy Fame, He does not apply it to His saints lt8 towtoility. The scope of such union would be to
shoulders of the corpse, and the nobility came for- too often, nor allow the trial to remain, nninter^ uoit6 10 co*°Pe,,a^ive alliance the whole Church of
ward and kissed first the hand as that of a king, and rupted, too long. By losses, crosses and afflictions tbe Re^ra^tion, leaving denominational life intact,
then the feet as those of a saint. It was an expres- He teaches the lesson, “Let him that thinketh he but •®®^ri®g constitutionally the combined movement
sion, In typical form, of the attitude of the nation,— standeth, take heed leat he fall.” “Pride and fulness oMenominations along the lines in which they are
holding up the show of life without a living head of bread,” these were the sins of
agreed.
There are no strangers, except one

or

two Spaniards

^

traversed.

floal

fell

'

and

power.

Sodom.

2.

The history of Portugal shows that in

nothing

In the Pro^688 of hktory, the thought of the
How much there is ol the same thing everywhere! are men and nations ruined so quickly, so irretriev-Father8 ha8 1)6011 formulated on the plane of civil
Dead at the top! Without conviction. Without ably, as by sensuality. It is no outside testimony in tbe Constitution of the United States. While
vital

the foroefulness which comes from light upon the which declares concerning Portugal, that from her tbe eflort ^ 8ecure tbe haPPy adjustment between
seeing eye and quiver in the pulse-pushed hand, religious houses down, ran horrible streams of pollu- the ri*ht8 of the State8 aod tbe P°w0« centralized in
Without purpose which thrills. Without enthusiasm tion. Portugal Na Epocha de D. Joao P., by Manuel tbe F0deral Government ia fall of suggestion,both
born of God and of the love of God and of our fel- Bernares Branco, says in the strongest possible way, °* framing and example to the Church of the Lord
lowmeo, which animates— the form of action and of “ Os vicios infantes eram frequentissimos em Portil Je8UB Christ, as she essays “ a more perfect union.”
godliness without tbe
gal mesmo nos pmoas da mais alia aristocracia”The knowledge gained in the recent, and the more
At Coimbra, of course, the great sight is the Uni- Nothing does God stamp more suddenly nor more remote consideration of specific plans of Federal

power.

immense buildings en- condignly, from the days of Ham downward, than Uoion 18 R*ewi80 oi atm08t valaedosing the four sides of a quadrangle. The quad- 1 He does the thing that is
I Surely it would seem that the times are ripe for
rangle is laid out in exquisite parterres of flowers. 3. Portugal fell, at a time when the Reformation I such genuine Federal Union. The mind and heart
At one corner is a high square tower, from which was dawning over Europe, by casting away and re- 1 of the Church is largely filled with thoughts and deone gets a splendid prospect. The side running from jecting the doctrines of grace. Salvation by a simple sires that should prepare for the receiving the report
this tower across the narrow end of the quadrangle I faith in Christ, the gift of God, she would not have, of the committees of our own and of the Presbyterian
is fenced in by a broad porch, called the Via Latina, I but went hack to Rome and her idols, to the Auto I Church, which is even now being prepared. Would
where the students promenade when it
I da Fe and to the rack and
I it not be wise to overture, tbe German Reformed
There are 1,200 students, who wear gowns even
Then came the defeat of Alcacer Quibir and of Dom Church to co-operate in the formulating of a plan of
they go about the streets. There are five faculties— Sebastian, when, deprived of soldiers, resources and union that shall have in mind the federation of the
theology, law, medicine, mathematics and philoso- reputation, at one fell blow, the Portuguese nation whole Church of the Reformation ? A Federal Union
phy. The Schools of Medicine and of Law are espe- tumbled into dust. Not a noble family which was whose characteristic features find classic expression
ci&lly flourishing. The course necessary for a degree not cut down in one of its scions. Not an element of | In the historic dictum
in the arts is five yean, and in medicine eight yean, ruin which was spared. Then followed captivity to
“Unity in essentials,
There is an ample corps of professon, and all judges, Spain for sixty years under Philip II., and then, later,
Liberty in non-essentials,
Charity in ail things,”
as well as barriwterHand peen of parliament, are came the earthquake which swept Lisbon out of exversity, which consists of four

impure.

fire.

rains.
as

:

obliged to take a degree at

At Lisbon

I

had said to

Coimbra,

my guide,

“

Why

*

did you

istence.
|

“Them

that

honor me

I will honor,

they that despise me *h»n be lightly esteemed.”

and and whose beginnings

are already found in the

ance of the Reformed Churches.

alli-

mm
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act as a powerful solicitation.But

when a man

away like the rustliug leaves
fiE very interestingfeature of the Columbus of autumn from some grand growth of the forest,
oelebration is its very general notion by the and the structure of the tree stands out in dear, impeople. In addition to large, concerted oonmemora- posing outlines, and we say, “What a grand thing
dies, peculiarities fall

planned for wide areas, such as in the public
schools, there hare been and will be special exercises
by local bodies. It would seem as if in every Sunday-school there must be a“ speaking of pieces ” and
throateplitting singing of America, while buntllng

an oak

mothers

the

tions

in Israel

heat up the~sewing circle tea-pot or

coffee-pot for a special cup, all in

occasion. And this has been the case less because it
was Columbus than America thus honored. Patriotism has come to the front and waved the American
flag energetically. The sermons last Sunday in various localities I have sampled as follows: “Some of
the ProvidentialAspects of the Discovery of America
by Columbus,” “Columbus and the Pilgrims* Progress of Four Hundred Tears,” “Columbus an Agent
of God,” “The Contribution of Columbus to the
Welfare of Mankind,” “ Faith and its Development
in American History,” “ Columbus, the Type of the
Discoverer,”

“The

Spirit of Discovery,”

“America

Columbus has been roughly hanin the New Haven sermon on “ Co-

!or Christ,** etc.
lled at times, as

lumbus, the Scoundrel,*’ yet

is!”

Charles Cullis* intrepid, resolute, aggressive faith,

compel
admiration. His work in other hands will go on.
The Beacon Hill Church has been sold, and out to
and Charles Cullis* big brain-power

his distinctive

work, not

rise up to

Back Bay will be transferredthe activity center-

honor of this great ing on the hUl.

American Board.

There have come to our New England sedusion
waves of exdting interest pushed out in widening
oirdes from that centre of the recent Chicago meetings of the American Board. Over the distinctive
mission work of this organization there has only been
a congratulatory hand-shaking. At the position of
the Board as a business agency of democratic
churches, and yet an agency that is a dose corporation, there has been much head-shaking. The libeial Congregationalistsare specially clamorous that
the Board should directly represent the churches.
A Presbyterian sees only wisdom in a method of administration based on representation,but the Board
has never been handled in any such way, for that is
a species of Presbyterianism.Of course, the liberals
expect to be more fairly represented if the Board and
the churches are in some kind of organic union.
That, though, will not meet all their wants. The
majority of Congregational churches are not liberal
in their views of retribution, and it is the liberal view
that its advocates want to vote into the majority and

a persistent, plucky discoverer, has
been fittingly crowned. It will take some time to
finish up this oelebration, for our eagle does not have
a chance to scream every day, and this section of
America means to improve its opportunity, and
Columbus must take his chances amid it all, either
for plain, Anglo-Saxon criticism, or for a simple,
make the controlling dement in the Board. What
manly notice of his merits as a great navigator. Of
will be the outcome of all thist Water may stand
course, in the Roman Catholic churches there is
still and stagnate, but thought is a running brook.
nothing but praise. The head bows and the knee
It must go on; it will come out somewhere.
bends as the name Columbus is exalted. Sometimes
Ab Election Method.
as a saint, but as

Protestant and Catholic meet

in a

neighborly,friendly

way, and have a joint celebration, which is very
gratifying. The oelebration is doing us all much
good, for it emphasizes the fact that the great Republic includes many kinds of people, that we are all
Americans and must try to love one another.

recently a reference to an election custom of one
is

A Great Work.

If*

Climbing the northerly side of Beacon Hill, one
day this autumn, I noticed the word “ Repent ” on
a stone post It was adjacent to a building where I
once had occasion to meet in his office the late Dr.
Charles Cullis, and not far from Beacon Hill Church,
which he established. I take it that an outside and
indifferent hand daubed the above injunction on the
stone post, and yet it was all very suggestive. Dr.
Cullis* life and works did lead men to repentance, but
there was an emphasis specially laid upon the evangelical correlative of repentance, Faith. I have on
my desk his last and “ twenty-seventh annual report
of the Consumptives*Home and other institutions
connected with a Work of Faith.** My thoughts go
back to the time when a small brick building at the
foot of Beacon Hill bounded Dr. Cullis* philanthropic
work. It was known as the Consumptives* Home. I
remember a call when I met there a patient, who told
me that she had had many pleasant thoughts of God
in that home. Nothing very special about that, one
may say, and yet it >as significant,for it was eminently true of Dr. Cullis that he took with him an atmosphere of the Divine presence, and others were
likely to feel it and acknowledge it. A consumptive
irreligiouswhen coming into his home was likely to
be brought into an acquaintance with the heavenly
Father. In a short preface to the above report by
Dr. Cullis, I find this assertion about God: “I am today walking with Him and He with me.” Clear, distinct, positive was this soul’s consciousness of God,
and he made others conscious of that presence; they
felt it irrespective of any volition by him. The work
in one small building at the foot of the hill could not
stay there, for Charles Cullis was not only a nmn of
but of intense energy and much executive
ability. The work climbed the hill. It took form in
such a centre as the Willard Tract Repository and
Beacon Hill Church, and it had such institutions
here and there as the Grove Hall Consumptives’
Home and Grove Hall Church Cancer Home, Spinal
Home, Orphans* Home, and there were such agencies
as Faith Core House, Faith Training College and
Deaconness*House, missions, too, in California and
India. There were certain peculiarities accompanying this work of faith that many would not be likely
to work in harmony with, and then, although he
was said not not to ask for any donations, yet I considered his annual reports detailing the story of his
faith,

New

England, we are not so lost in the
observance of Columbus festivities and in reflections
upon the American Board, as to forget that in November occur a State and national election. I saw
Here in

a picturesque figure in our

who

New England life, Gen.

Lowell His

voting is declared to be
“one of the chief incidents of deotion day.” It is
said that the General moves to the ballot box— “ those
who are present hastening out of courtesy to make
way for him — and gravdy lifting his hat, deposits
his ballot with all the circumstanceof one of the
most serious acts of his life.” I know not how
prevalent now-a-days may be this custom of taking
off the hat in approaching the ballot box. Judging
from the votes thrown sometimes, I should say there
were localities where the hat is not only kept on the
head, but flerody, defiantly cocked at one side.
When I was a boy, I remember curious, boy-parti zan
visits to the polling-places in a New England town.
I can in thought now see my father approaching the
ballot box, his thin locks uncovered, and seriously
depositing his vote. That was the custom of the
town. Whether observed out of respect for the act
of suffrage or the town officials supervising it, I cannot say, but it might fittinglybe for the first reason.
Butler, of

This prerogativeof dtizenship

in a republic, suffrage,

a very high and praiseworthyone. Higher than
the position of a monarch exalted to rulership by the
simple aoddent of berth, is the standing of the humblest dtizen here who makes his rulers. That is
sound republican doctrine, is it notf I wish in this
campaign there might be a growing appreciation of
the dignity of suffrage. We can let the uncovering
of the head go, but dean hands and pure purposes
we certainlyought to have when we confront the
ballot
NBPONSKT.
is
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The Wife

of

Columbus.
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hardly ever thinks of

ter recognition,

only as the wife and helpmeet of

the discoverer of America.

Her name was Felipa, a pretty name to begin with;
in full, Felipa

Monis Perestrello. She was the daugh-

Bartolemmes Perestrello, a Portuguese navigator and the discoverer of the Madeira Islands. The
family was originally from Italy, and in Portugal
had been ennobled, so that Donna Felipa could boast
the possession of blue blood if she had oared to do
so. She seems to have been the youngest of three
sisters, and when Columbus first saw her was a student in the Convent of All Saints in Lisbon.
Columbus was at this time some thirty-five yean
old. He had come to Lisbon to punue his trade as
pilot and map-maker, and also to seek assistance
from the king of Portugal in a project that everybody believed to be the dream of a madman— the
undertaking to find China and India by sailing West
The Convent of All Saints was near his place of residence, and every day, like a true Catholic, he attended mass at the little church attached to the
ter of

convent
It is

almost

like

reading the story of Petrarch and

Laura over again— the meeting of Columbus and
Donna Felipa. They had seen each other often at
morning mass, but one day the young girl
paused upon the threshold of the church to bestow
alms upon a group of beggars who customarily
throng around the doors of Roman Catholic churches
in Southern Europe. Columbus, coming out from
the service, also paused, and the eyes of man and
maiden met for the first time. The magnetic spark
that was then exchanged kindled an undying fire in
the early

the soul of each.

Donna Felipa must have known who Columbus
man could not have passed unnoticed
in Lisbon for any length of time. Very likely she
and her companions at the convent had talked about
the brave, sea-bronzed mariner who had fought as
many battles as any Portuguese sea captain, and
whose theories were upsetting the philosophy of ages.
Something in the thoughtful, earnest face of the
Genoese, and in his erect, martial figure, for Columbus was remarkable for his good looks and gallant
appearance, may have already touched the heart of
the young novice before that spring morning meetwas, for such a

ing at the door of the convent.

have been already dead
when Columbus sought her hand. His wooing was
successful, the marriage shortly took place, and
Donna Perestrello became accordinglyMistress ChrisFelipa’s father appears to

toval Colon, this being the Spanish form of the

name

of the great navigator. She gave him, says an old

and her father’s charts.”
proved, were of much more consequence

Spanish writer, “her heart
These, as

it

dreaming map-maker than gold
or houses or lands would have been.
For a time they lived with Donna Felipa’s mother
at Lisbon, but after a few months Columbus and his
wife removed to the island of Parto Santo, one of the
to the ambitious and

where his brother-in-law was Governor.
son was born to them who was named Diego,

Madeiras,
There

a

afterwards famous as

rapher.

It

was

a

his father’s lieutenant

very quiet

and biog-

life he led there,

but

his

have
a great influence upon his future career. He bad
access to the charts of the deceased Perestrello, of
which there was a valuable collection, and which he
studied with the greatest attention. The island was
the resort of many sea captains, and Columbus had
an open ear for all their stories. The air was full of
rumors, and the weird imagings of many generations
of medieval navigators had taken shape and substance and appeared bodily to men’s eyes. One old
mariner told of a piece of strange wood picked up
after a westerly gale four hundred leagues northwestward of Cape St. Vincent. Pedro Conea, his brotherin-law, had seen such a waif, and had heard of two
men being washed up at Flores, “very broad-faced
residence on that distant island was destined to

Columbus as a hus- and

band and a father. The striking figure

if

from Christians.” All were
of the hints that were not lost upon the fertile mind of
differing in aspect

em

Columbus.
We can imagine he and Donna Felipa on many a
bellishmentsof later centuries and standing so digni
fled in his court suit of black velvet and gilt em- summer evening poring over the old seaman’s logs
broidery, is scarcely the kind of a man to pictnre as and papers, and tracing figures here and there by calan actor in the more humble walks of domestic life. lipers, rule and compass, and we can almost hear,
Tet the fact remains that Columbus was a married after the lapse of all these centuries, the encouraging
man, and that to his wife the future discovererwas words of the young wife as her husband revealed to
her his ideas of cosmography and the mystery of the
indebted to much of his subsequent success in life.
He towers a colossal and interesting figure against Western seas. From the little that is told us we
swart Genoese navigator, engirt by the romantic

the hero have every reason to believe that she entered fully
of two worlds to-day. The man’s name is in every into her husband’s views. She was more than a comone’s mouth, and the merest schoolboy is familiar mon woman, and it was through her sympathy and
with his deeds. Few know of the woman, and her intelligenceand the assistenoe of her connections
the horizon of the fifteenth century,

and

is

wants and supplies as a kind of advertisementand a life and worth have received scant mention from the that enabled the wanderer at last to realize his amspecies of begging. To some natures, all this would hands of the historian. Yet she is deserving of bet- bitious dreams.
•Ja
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jean the married eoaple returned to
Lisbon, when Columbus was engaged to make his

called to see them, bat

one

were dieappointed to find
Oat on the street she looked at her roeee in perof the little fellows Tery sick. At the request of the plexity; they were destined for Miss Carey, the girl's
voyage to Iceland. In this Northern cruise he doubt- parents, the serrant of God baptized the three little beloyed Sunday school teacher as well as Loa’s, bat
less received additionalproofs to warrant his Western ones. The physician held oat a slight hope, *bat Jit should she take them nowf
“ Lou will be sure to know it, and it will make her
undertaking. His wife meanwhile busied herself in was yery
A few weeks later we gathered again in the same dissatisfied with hen. It is not very often that she
educating their young son Diego. Had she lived it
is more than likely that Columbus would not have room, but it was sadder than before. A tiny white I can'giye anything; it seems too bad for one to go and
been forced to seek aid of Ferdinand and Isabella, I casket held all that remained of the little boy. It I spoil it, though Miss Carey would think jostasmuch
and Portugal instead of Hpuin would have reaped the was a beautiful sight One would have taken it to of hers as mine, of coarse. I wish I didn't know
glory of his diseoyery. Bat unfortunately Donna be a figure, chiseled out by the sculptor. The soul about Lou's, but I do, and I'm Just selfish to want
Felipa died whilst her husband was in the midst of I had passed to One who had said, “ Suffer the little to spoil her pleasure in giying; some other time will
do just as well for me. If Miss Carey knew, I rather
his conference with the Portuguese sovereigns, and children to come unto me." A travelling baby I
fancy she would feel that I loved her more not to give
he was thus deprived of the influence which would
** Scarce the da wo of life began
Ire It meaeured out Ita ipan.”
them ; she would say I pleased her more by trying to
have been exercised in his favor by her connections.
Only three months on earth, but an eternity in be what she wants us to be, than by anything I could
She died before 1488, when her eon was only about
give her. I was wishing I had chance to be sweet
eight years old, and nearly ten years before Colum- heaven.
Life is a journey. We see our friends for a short and self-sacrificing, and here it Is, nothing very wonbus realized the full fruition of his successes.
While in Spain Columbus made the acquaintance I time, then miss them at the next station. Others derful of course, but evidently all I am equal to."
of Donna Beatrix Enriquez, who, some writers claim, come and take their places, and these in turn ex11 Oh Marion, what lovely roeee!"
that he married. Of this, however, there is no change for others. He who goes on the longest trip
It was Jennie Grey that made the exclamation this
proof, although he had a eon by her whoee name sees the most changes. Tet we are all anxious to be time. She and Marion met at the corner Just as
was Fernando. She is said to have been an excel- among the last who shall leave the train. Soon we Marion had gotten so far in her reflections.Jennie
After 4 few

slight.

family. In his wiU he speaks of shall reach our station, and our seats will be filled m I WM 0n her way to the store, where she would stand
her in grateful terms, and requests his oldest son to I before. What influence are we leaving behind? I behind the counter all the afternoon, as she had all
care for her. “This is to be done," he says, “to I Whatever it may be, good or bad, it will go on, on, the moTniU8>

lent lady of a good

donel"

my conscience, for it weighs heavy on my soul” as long as time shall last WiU we hear our Master Marion noticed how pale and tired she looked.
Whatever the reason may have been, Columbus say, “Well
"
“We have had a good deal of sickness at home,"
was silent respecting it, and the reader turns from Travelling babies! Such are we. We need nourishi am rather tired, but reaUy Just
this mystery of his life to that earlier chapter in his ment, rest, protection, aU from a loving
the sight of your roses has done me good.”
ease

^ jennje

hand.

Our elder Brother has promised to go with us on | nj WOoder,” thought Marion in an instant, “ if I
treUo, the young Portuguese woman whom we know I our journey. Our Comforter wiU guide us aU the haven't met Jennie &U on a purpose, as Daisy says."
way. Our Father wUl welcome us to His home.
as the wife of Columbus.
There wm just a moment's hesitation, then Marion
career— the story of the wedded love of FeUpa

Peres*

Bay, will yon to Mount Zton go?

laughed.

Say, will you have thto Christ or no?

Babies as T ravellers.
BT EMILY 8. STRYKER.

Except ye be converted and become as Uttle
dren, ye cannot enter the kingdom."
“

chil-

HO. n.

“If they have, then I guess they're yours," she
said. “ They don't belong where I thought they did,
and l was just wondering what to do with them. I

am sore they
evening. Another golden head is seen in a
-L seat near by. These people have recently entered
the oar. The mother is so young that for a time we
imagine she is the older sister. We watch the romping chUd and its playful companion. They play
“ Peek-a-boo." Now the Uttle one is reciting something. We cannot hear the words. The mother and
grandma listen. When she had ended, they laugh
and fondle her. Next she is attracted by the scenery,
and chats and points her finger as she looks out of
the window. But soon the weary eyeUds droop, and
~T~T

she

is

is

next seen on her grandma's lap

young mother lays her on the seat
and shades her eyes with a

fast asleep.

in front of

newspaper. She

and does not know that grandma has

left

them

Oh, thank yon so mneh. You have no idea how
mnch good they will do me, and mother will be delighted. I was wishing I could take her home some“

C|e

thing to night, for she seemed a Uttle discouraged this

The Palimpsest.

“ Well,” thonght Marion, as she
"IT

N German cloisteronce there

Abandoned to

lEy*

wretched fate,

Its

A palimpsest of Holy Writ
On parchment rare, of ancient date.
Long yean before, some patient scribe

The

Had wrought Ita uncial letters plain.
And prayed to God his work might be
Without

sleeps,

a spot, without a stain.

page

Itf loyely

the

last station.

And weary

Here comes a Uttle feUow who evidently has Just
begun to wear trousers. Oh, those pockets I What
do they not contain 1 Reader, did you ever examine
a boy's pocketf It is a museum in itself. He wUl
never experience such happiness again, unless it
comes on a stormy day, when he first wears India

of gold

and blue

Way

of

Ufa,

souls were helped thereby

To greater faith and

fiercer strife.

But learning died— and mumbling monks.

What cared they

for the precious scroll!

They washed the words of life away,
And wrote Instead a legend droll!
faint, faint appear the Spirit's words.

With pains yon still may spell them out.
But what the monk has superscribed

rubber boots.

Two

and
three chUdren accompany him. It is nearly mid
night, but the Uttle traveUers are wide awake, and
clergyman has just entered.

very sweetly the baby appears as

it

peeps

Proclaims Itself beyond

ladies

its

Henceforth a double

a

again, “this is a funny world; who would have
thought my Uttle bnnoh of roses would have affected
so many different ones, and who knows how many
more before they wilt The more I think of it, the
more I wonder if I had not better give Miss Carey's
roses to some one else oftener. She has everything,
and don't need them— I'U have to think about it
surely. Oh dear, I am afraid I forget to think, and
so miss some of my opportunities.I'll have to pray
to be reminded in some way, I guess. It makes it
seem a great deal more to Uve to think that even Uttle things may mean a good deal. There," and
Marion laughed softly to herself as she ran up the
steps at home, “ if my roses do Jennie half as mneh
good as they have me, I think they will have fulfilled their mission weU."

doubt!

memge bean

'

Uttle face

And

from that skuU cap.
How we pity that mother with her screaming baby
Do not blame her. She would gladly quiet it if she
could. Can't you do something for herf We show
our true characters in travelling. Here is an oppor-

plainly speaks of

____

human deeds!

Whether

...

men!

And

Ye

mine! A parchment

And what

speak to one or to thonsands in
try to do

.An easy thing. 0

To thank Thee

all are scrolls.

for

others read the words ye bear!

0 soul of

I

andienoe, I always

I

0 souls of

Suggestive.
a

The palimpsestto him that heeds;
It dimly tells the truths of God,

out

waving vigorously at the passing train. Happy
childhood I These children are indifferent to all the
troubles of the world. The salute is intended for all
are

Word

Thou who should'st Christ'sEpistle be,

come

us

to the “ evU and the

good, to the just and unjust," so

is

ehUdhood to the

world at large.
We stopped at Chautauqua, and the next day took

Marion’s Roses.

I^

BY KATR

S.

for the things I

miss?
Hiuginson.

of

God

itself a sufficient revelation. “ It

doth

be." God hath called
to His eternal kingdom and glory. Let us seek
walk in the Ught of “ the hope of His calling."—

not yet appear what we shaU

Bhoutd'st then be found a Palimpsest!

Like the showers that

]

mine! Beware, beware.

Lest In the Judgment's final test,

on the train.

Thine!

./..There is an object beyond experience, above
imagination,without example, for which the creation
wants a comparison, we an apprehension,and the

Christ intended men should see?

0 soul of

Power Divine,

for these gifts of

—Thomas Wentworth

Or covered o’er with words of Self

What

Gough,

But when shall I attain to this,—

the words thou dost declare?

The living God Inscribed on thee?

house. They

B.

for hearts that kindle, thoughts that glow,

thou.

To thank Thee

As we rush along, two wee tots in night dresses are

my best— Jb/m

my

summer's sunshine,winter's snow,

Hast thou erased the syllables

tunity.

seen at the door of a laboring man's

went on her way

I.

For ages taught the

A

noon; these wiU be lovely."

BT THI KIT. W. AEMITAOI BKA.&D8LX1.

them,
at

are yours."

to

GATES.

Dr.

Madarm.

exclaimed Lou 1 ... .(M justifies the sinner by absolving him from
the train at Jamestown for Chicago. Here we find
Sherman. Marion bad stopped at Lou's on the guilt to which all mankind is subject. For what
a Swedish family. It consists of the grandmother,an errand on her way home from the florist’s. purpose? To sanctify him— that is, to set him apart
mother and three little ones. They have evidently “Yes, aren't they beauties? I do love roses so /or God's worship and sacrifice. Everyone thus sot
been

all

Marion,

what lovely

night on the train without a sleeping-berth, much,” answered

rbsesl"

Marion.

I

apart

is called a

saint or a holy

one. SancUfioation

baby has slept many hours in its mother’s “ So do I," replied Loo, “ only I cannot afford to is not only an act of God, just as justification is; it is
arms. They are humble people, and appear to be I bay them as you can. I’vearoseof my own, though, also what justification never is, a Divine process.
seeking a Western home. Our sympathies are with that I’ve been petting until I've gotten these buds to God sets the justified person apart for worship and
them. Yet we wish they had not brought that Lim* take to Mias Carey. I did think they were pretty service by entering into his heart through His Spirit,

and the

them. They

do not realize nice, but they look rather insignificant beside yours. I as into his abode (Eph. 2; 22). He forms in us holy
I don’t know as they are worth taking to her, but I habits of worship and service, and deepens in us the
that it is offensive, and that one by one we are getting pway from them, and into more agreeable mother always says it is the spirit that makes an of- spirit of adoration and’ obedience. Sanctification as
burger cheese along with

acceptable. I love Miss Carey just as dearly I a Divine act is due to the entrance of the Spirit in
as though I could give her hot-house roses." ' I us; and sanctification as a Divine process is due to
There came to our home in St. Anthony Park, Min“ Of course you do, and what is more to the point, I the indwelling of the Spirit in us. Peter calls our
nesota, two happy parents. They had with them a
sweet little girl, and they talked lovingly of their she loves you just as much as if jrou could," said | sanctification the wuctiflcotion the Spirit (1 P*ti
fering

quarters.

twin boys^tbey had

left

at

home, We

afterward

Marion, ae she roee to go.

1;
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AUNT MARJORIE'S CORNER.

Thought

I,

Ootobib 28,

when the mother and child were con- one. Have marked in it

all

181

2

the difference between

he genius of Christian faith and the outward folforgetful we are of the many kindnessesbestowed owing of a code of morals, and know that ambitions
upon us so lavishly. We, too, are often too bashful are born of the mere recognition of mdrality ; and

versing, we are truly but children of a larger growth.

Our Usual Attitude Toward Moral

Delin- How

quents.

TpEW

m

being too eompeasionatein our to thank God for His many benefits in the presence
that aspirationsare the gift of the Spirit
S- attitude toward thoee who are morally delin- of others. How many Christian families sit around But what, after all, Is the duty of those of us who
quent Few of os habitually make the dietiuotion tables bountifully supplied with good gifts from the stand looking upon sealed lips and seem to hear
we ought between the sin and the sinner. Especially Giver of all good, and from fear of those about them,
n voice from out the unknown world, speaking truths
if the sin be along lines repugnant to our taste, abhoror carelessness, do not say a “ thank you ” to their that have been flashed upon the soul at its entrance
rent to our sense of propriety, we are likely to deal
God. They would not be so Impolite to a friend who into the realities of eternity? Is It not to go forth
hardly, in thought, speech and action, with the per- gave them even one small gift, and yet the One who
and speak the message with all the impressiveness
son who has not only broken the law, but offended
gives them all that makes life enjoyable,does not re- that it has been given to us, to speak it earnestly, to
against our interpretationof right and wrong.
ceive one “ Thank you, dear Father, for all Thy try and persuade men that If the one who has passed
We need constantly to remind ourselves that in bounties,” even once a day. Three times each day, could return, the life might be ordered after a leaderGod's sight there are no degrees and shades of dis- year after year, the impoliteness,the unthankfulness
erahip beyond its own personal thought, and that amcrimination in sin. Taking into account the ten goes on.
bitions sanctified Would receive the name of aspirathousand influences which go to compose every huTruly in this we might be taught a lesson from the tions?
man life and to modify every human character,the fowl of the barnyard, as they never forget to lift their
One who has just oome from receiving such a mesFather, who sees all, and knows every creature from eyes toward heaven after they have taken even a
sage from cold lips holds it as a God-given trust,
the beginning, may look with greater leniency on the drink of water. We do not think good people would
and must pass it on. One who has also more rethief who picks a pocket than on the person who be so discourteousif they realised their impoliteness
cently witnessed the passing of a Christian on to a
merely covets and holds back his hand from actual and unthankfulness. How easily the child habit of
waiting reward, who has listened to the sssu ranees
theft.
morning and evening prayer is discontinued as we of peace and joy through a childlike submission and
Our justice is often vindictive. God's Justice walks
come nearer to what should he years of wisdom. a faith in the Saviour of sinners, and to the whisever hand in hand with mercy. He punishes, but
Would we think the man or woman wise who forgot pered words, “lam nothing, nothing/ Only through
also He pardons. As far as the East is from the
to. love and thank their earthly parents, who had the graoe of Qoi am I saved!” must send forth a
West, as wide as the arms extended upon the Cross,
oared for and toiled for them throughout their early voice— a warning one— to those who are trying to
is the forgiving love of God. Very seldom in this
youth?
satisfy their souls with mere worldly ambitions.
world is the discovered criminal ever fully pardoned.
No one cares to see an ungrateful son or daughter,
As long as he or she lives, it is to wear a badge of
A NEWSPAPER PARTY.
and when we hear of parents neglected and ill-treated
disgrace, to be suspected, to be shunned, to be spoken
we turn away in horror from the ingratitude shown
RAINY summer evening at a mountain resort
of, in rare instances,with a half-ashamed pity as
was passed very entertainingly in impromptu
by these unnatural children. Hut is not the neglect
“reformed.” Very seldom is a fair chance given to
of prayers of thankfulness toward our heavenly newspaper-making. As late in the afternoon as four
even the youngest offender against man’s law to take
Parent, who is so kind, merciful, and generous, a o'clock an invitation in rhyme was posted in the hall
his place again among honest and unsuspectedpeomore detestable and awful sin than even the sin of with the request that each guest should drop an origple, to work out his own salvation amid the safeinal letter or poem or conundrum or essay into the
ingratitude toward earthly parents?
guards of full confidence and undiminished oppormail box before eight o'clock, and at that hour repair
MARIA M. VAN DEBT ERR.
tunity.
to the parlor, where all the contributions would be
Once or twice in my life I have seen a pardon, like
read aloud.
Ambition’s Awful Test.
unto the Divine pardon, bestowed upon an erring
There was considerable cariosity as to the meaning
fellow-creature, and with the best results. Once a lad
BT MARY R. BALDWIN.
and end of this unusual announcement, but most of
had abused the trust reposed In him by his employer,
QAID one who mourned a near friend who had the guests accepted the invitation. The mall- box rerobbing him not upon occasion and under the pressure
died in the pursuit of ambition's ends, carrying ceived more than its usual rainy-day contributions,
of a sudden temptation, but systematically, during
her purpose to an almost insane degree : “ It must and these were looked over and then read aloud in
many months. When finally the embezzlementsand
be that there will be an opportunity in the next the parlor by a committee of four. Although no highthe false accounts and the whole miserable story
world to realise the ambitions that are unfulfilled water mark of excellence was reached in any particucame to light, the employer's first impulse was to send
here.” The two stood above the ooffloed form. The lar one, they were all worth listening to. The perthe boy to jail, to bring him to justice. He took a
listener felt herself stirred to the very centre of her sonal tone of many (always good natuivd) gave the
night to think over and pray over the matter, and
soul, for, knowing the experience of the one whose most delight to the storm bound audience.
the next day he gave the lad a chance to redeem his
activitiesdeath had stilled, she had watched the amThere was a weather report promising a change of
manhood. The secret was kept. The employer bitions growing upon what they fed— the homage of
wind and clear skies before morning; a flattering demade good the losses, which, years after, the boy paid
the world; had felt that they were but a subterfuge scription in verse of the different guests; a European
in full The boy remained in the same store, sucfor a mind and heart that could never be satisfied adventure from an old traveller; a sonnet about the
ceeding long thereafter to the business, and never
with husks; that the will had never been brought to mountains; a letter asking for rooms for the Prince
dishonoring his employer's goodness.
that point where it could submit the intellect as well of Wales; an acrostic on the proprietor's name; sevOur attitude toward the unhappy men and women
as the heart to the leadership beyond itself. She an- eral local conundrums, and an essay on dress reform
who are the victims of a passion for drink is apt to
swered evasively, “ I believe there will be room there supposed to be written by Mrs. Cleveland.
be one of indignation or contempt for their weakness.
for all consecrated ambitions.” But as she looked
Now, this idea could be adapted in more than one
This sin, at least, does not easily beset us, and we candown at the still face, something about the mute lips way to an evening gathering of bright people. But
not understand why it should so terribly conquer
seemed to offer an appeal, and seemed to plead, to be successful the preparations should be condensed
them. It seems so simple, to one whose system is not
“ Speak for me! say what I would say could I come into a short space of time. Therefore, it is really
depressed by alcoholism, to let alone the inebriating
back to you with my new light. I have passed be- more appropriate for a house party, or where the
cup. “I have the utmost scorn for a drunkard,”
yond the littleness of mere worldly purpose. I have participants could be got together upon a few hours'
said a woman the other day, her face accentuating
met the awful test for my ambitions. Tell the world notice.
the words. “I,” said an older woman, “have no
that only a surrendered life possesses the high amA few suggestions in planning a party of this kind
scorn, but an agony of pity.”
bitions that will live through the transition from time are necessary:
Who that has seen the flushed countenance and to eternity.” Thus the cold lips seemed to speak,
1. It might be .well to draw up a list of subjects for
shaking hand of the man whose fits of intoxication
offering a message for delivery to one who yet owned contributionsto be based upon ; or, portion off ceroccur, like malarial attacks, with rhythmic and inthe right of service to humanity.
tain ones to special topics; or, to include selections
creasing periodicity, who realizes the desperate fight,
It is with difficulty that one receives the belief that from those who felt too timid to expose their own
a very forlorn hope, made by many such a sufferer
a sacrifice of ease and pleasure, a personal sacrifice compositions.
against his malady, for such it is, can fail to pity
to any purpose, will be marked as worthless by the
2. One rule should be made, and that is in reading
him ! It is not to our credit that we are severe against
recording angel; and yet, have we not abundant a contribution not to announce the writer's name.
sinners. They must meet the consequencesof their
teaching that all service that is not done under the
3. Those who are to do the reading aloud should
sin, but our feeling toward them should be mingled
orders of the Captain of Salvation must rank as, in look over their material before the time, and interalways with the hope of their reformation. Is there
a sense, acts of insubordination?Are we not told, sperse the grave with the gay, the matter-of-fact with
one of us who has not need every hour to cry, “ God
too, through the insight of one who grasped spiritual the imaginative.— A/fce M. Kellogg, in Home-Maker.
be merciful to mst a sinner?” aunt mahjorie.
meaning, that one's work may be burned, though be
A QUEER BAROMETER.
himself may be saved as by fire?
of

err in

A

O

_

_____

^

______ Thanks.

U“V7“0U

X

/'

must be polite enough to say

1

thank yon

’

when anything is given you, my dear child, How they mislead and make false promises, and at water, a piece

as I do not like to see little girls rude.”
“ I

bashful

to

thank grown up folks. You do

so very often.”

“ Yes, dear.

I

shall keep telling

to be courteous to every one.”
“
is

last

know, mamma, but I do forget so often, and

feel so

me

\NE of the most carious of the many natural baThe ambitions of this lifel how they worry and
scourge and turn the whole energy of our being! V-/ rometers consists of a half-pint glass half full of

tell

be put

bring their possessor to despair!

Compare.them with that aspiration that
the

moment one surrenders the whole

is

kindled

self— heart, in-

in

flue

muslin and a leech. The leech must

the water, and the muslin tied over the top

of the glass so

When

of

that the creature cannot

weather

is

ge+ out agaiu.

to be the order of the day the leech

remain at the bottom of the water, coiled up in
until yon remember the hand of Him who Is wbdom, truth and love! spiral shape, and perfectly motionless. If rain is to
We recognize the fact that there is to-day what is be expected it will creep to the top of the glass, and

Mamma, grandma says, laying

tellect, all

grace at the table

saying thank you to our heavenly Father.'

Is

that

one has, all he hopes to have, and takes

called “ a freedom of opinion” in this matter of intellectual ambition, that

would try to make one's indi-

will

remain there until there

weather. If

there

is

is a

likelihood of more settled

to be a storm of wind the

little

animal will contort itsr If violently and squirm about
higher guidance. We have also watched the leaven For some days before thunder it will keep out pf the
water almost all the time, and will occasionally move
“ Why don't papa or you ask a blessing whenever of this belief working in separate lines; have seen a
its body in a convulsive fa-biou. Fur frosty weather
God gives you enough to eat? Oughtn’t we to be as childlike desire for better things change to a self sat- It behaves in the same manner as for flue, and it forepolite and courteous to God the Father, as we are to isfaction at the performance of good deeds, and a self- tells snow in the same manner as it does rain.— GuflW
assertive munnar take the place of a bumble, reliant Journal.
people, mamma?”
so?”
“Yes, dear.”

vidual, unacsisted reasoning

take the place

of this
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OHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

“Yes, why not! Isn’t this a good placet Eddie, tion, there shall no eyil befall thee, neither shall an?
you kneel iown and make a little prayer, and then I plague owe nigh thy dwelling.”
will, and perhaps some of the others will,
“ God sent that message direct to me,” he used to
Eddie followed Katy’s suggestion. In childlike say. I took heart and hope, and cheerfully turned
words he asked that the Lord Jesus would help them to my work again.”
all to Ioys and serve Him. Katy added her petition, We all can look back to certain turning-points in
and two or three others made short
our lives, when an invisible Hand seemed to lead us,
“Now 1 think ws ought to sing something,”said through some trivial influence, upward,
one of the older girls, as they arose from their knees. But how often ws look at the events of the day as

too.”

Counting th« Cloth«fPin$.
4tTTOW

do ron couni the clothM-ptiu?"

Haiti

You

"

mother to Bridget one

are alwayi aura of the

number,

Yet you cannot count, you aay.”
M Sura, an’

prayers.

nld bluahlngBridget,

M Ah, mlaalc,”
I

bare a way.”

Next weak, when the waah waa orer,
Wa watched what the girl would do.

And
•*

thta la the

way

“So we

Bar baaket of clothea-pina through:
You and your mate,” counted Bridget,

You and

M

will,”

Hiviour. like

your mate, you.”

The baaket of plna throughout;
pairs of matce. one odd one,

.

M I’ve washed here a year,” said Bridget,
nerer bare lost a pin I”

—Good

New

BY MARY
Cfcaptar XIX.

HOW ONE

Thine we are.”

LITTLE BOY IMPROVED.

at

“

Have yon enjoyed I to lend

meeting. We didn’t exactly mean to do

bis sled or bis

~

“and think about the happiness of other people. It
makes you feel happier and better yourself. If you
how it came.”
give your sled to little ragged Johnny, who never had
“ And what did you pray for, my child!”
“ We asked the Lord Jesus to make us Christians. one in his life, yon will feel a thousand times better
watching his enjoyment of it than if you had kept it
Don’t you think He will!” „

Cheer.

Hofne.

PORTER.

J.

ua.

girlf”

counting,

But ahe carried her bead right proudly

Katy's

truest

hoop or his skates. All his
the morning, my little
friends were very sorry he was so stingy, and talked
“ Oh, indeed, we had a lovely time, and you ought to him about it; but he couldn’t see any reason why
to see my basket of nuts! I believe that I have | be should give away what he wanted himself.
“If 1 didn’t want it,” he would say, “p'r'aps I
enough now to last os all winter, even if we eat them
would give it away: but why should I give it away
every day.”
when I want it myself!”
“ Didn’t I hear you singing oat under the treeP
“ Because it is nice to be generous,”said his mother,
“ Yes, when we sat down we had a sort of a prayer-

tbrew-

Aa ahe brought the basket in

is

blened Jcaua,

At dinner-time he said to Katy,

We laughed at her way of counting,
And ahe beard our merry din;

And

ua,

which

air,

them-

” You and your mate, you,”

”

and noblest can be developed in
us. And all the time God is speaking to us through
| them, and we will not hear.— FouM’s Companion,
that

work in a field not far distant, caught 'TIMMY was the stingiest boy you ever knew, He
of
the sound of the music as it floated out on the still couldn’t bear to give away a cent, nor a bite
bii
I an apple, nor a crumb of candy. He couldn’t bear
Mr. Moore,

But aliil there wm more to do;
She counted the Area together,

atlll

peaturea feed

Thou bast bought

But honest beyond a doubt.

Area In a pile ahe

piMMut

Ileaaed Jeaua,

She laid them In beeps about;
A funny method of counting,

n?e

ftwpbiri l«sd

Thou baat bought ua, Thine we are.

Two

You and your mate,”

»

Much we need Tby tender**
In Tby

In bandfulaof fire ahe counted

In paroela of fl?e ahe laid

sing,
ua,
ceres

responded another; then, without the towns-people of N&xareth looked at Jesus pasdng
waiting, she began to
I through their streets; not recognizing that by them

aha counted

A Happy Time.

it,

but some-

1

“ I am sure He will, if you really asked Him in yourself.”
had come in earnest. Searching winds
“ Well,” said Jimmy, “ I’U try it”
Xx. were sweeping up and down the mountain earnest Don’t you know that there is a special
The sled went off. “How soon shall I feel better!”
ranges. Leaves were falling from the trees. Frosty promise in the Bible for children! It is, ‘They that
he asked, by and by. “I don’t feel as well as I did
nights were succeeded by chilly mornings and glow- 1 aeehjne early shall And me.
“Yes, Miss Nelson taught me that when I was in I when I had the sled. Are you sure I nhall feel better!”
log noons. Many of the birds that had made the
New York. She said that none of us were too young “Certainly,” answered his mother, “ but if you
woods vocal in summer time had now disappeared.
The squirrels were busy enough in laying up their to seek the Lord. She said that all we had to do was should keep on giving something away you would feel

A UTUMN

would.”

nuts and acorns. Because there to ask Him to teach us how to love Him and He better all the sooner.”
Then he gave away his kite, and thought he did
were so many of these on the trees the farmers were
“ Miss Nelson was quite right; and, Katy, nothing I not feel quite so well as before. He gave away his
predicting a cold winter. “ It’s a sure sign,” said one
*» i never knew it to fail There’s an abundance of I oonld make me happier than to hear what you have silver piece he meant to spend for taffy. Then he

winter’s store of

when the

nnts

squirrels are going to

need

them.

creatures.”

now told

me.

Mrs. Moore and

want

I

to teach

way the Lord provides for even those wild you to do a great many things, but the most

That’s the

ant of all

I

is

I

to teach you to serve the

said:
“I don’t like this giving things; it doesn’t agree
import-

Lord. That

I

is

me.

I

with

don’t feel any better. I like being stingy

Katy took great delight in pressing the autumn
°n® thing that we want to help you to do— the better.”
Just then ragged Johnny came up the street dragleaves, and also in decorating the rooms of the farm- one that will make you happy yourself, and that will
ging the sled, looking proud as a prince, and asking
house with their brilliant colors. She said that they cause you to be a blessing to others.”
were almost as pretty as the roses that had been After dinner Katy went to her own room, and I all the boys to take a slide with him. Jimmie began
blooming in the garden, “and just think, Mrs. Moore, kneeling by the bed said alond, “Lord Jesus, make to smile as he watched him, and said:
I mean mother, how many more there are of them! nw Thine own little child, and help me to love Thee “You might give Johnny my old overcoat; he’s
Not evervone can have snob beautiful roses as we and serve Thee always.” Can anyone doubt that the Httler than I am, and he doesn’t seem to have one.
I think— I guess— I know I’m beginning to feel so
had, but everyone in the country can gather autumn I prayer was answered!
mnoh better. I’m glad I gave Johnny my sled. I’ll
(To be concluded.)
leaves.”
give away something else.” And Jimmy has been
Another pleasure was to go nutting. Many times,
while the season lasted, she and

went

ions

Why
in a

in

search of nuts.

should they

SPURGEON, the

•

not! There were chestnut trees

lately,

grove near the schoolhonse.There were hickory

was, we are

famous preacher who died
told,

of referring to certain points in his life when,

alt

girls knew

I

where to find them
One Saturday morning several of the children went
out with bags and baskets after hickory nuts. They
went to Mr. Moore’s largest tree, which was also the
one most heavily laden. First, they picked up all the
nuts they could find on the
telling the girla to

by

“stand

ground. Then

off,”

threw op sticks which

first of

DIAMOND.

such occurrences was his going aimlessly tinker.

London one day when he was a boy,
I and meeting there an old mun who had been long a

I

the boys,

The

into a garden in

I

missionary in Africa. The venerable

I

gome time

to

climbed as high

as

the lad, and then knelt beneath

a

great

a good

warm sunshine

it

they sat down in

many prayer-meetings

now-a-days! They had one at our house last night.”
. “ They had one at ours, too,” said Katy. , “ They
it

a cottage prayer-meeting.”

I believe God will hear

preach your

first
4

sermon, let

God mo*e>
Hia

my prayer. When you
them sing the hymn,

in * m jiterloui

wonden

way

8. Transpose an out-of-door abode and
meaning despatched.

a

kind

small mass of

make s word

4. Transpose a pair of horses and make something to eat.
5. Transpose at present and leave triumphed.
6. Transpose something that is taken several times a day
and leave halting.

to perform.1 44

This injunction Spurgeon obeyed, years afterward.

No.

8.

Another circumstance which he often recalled was
Vreheow uyo ear, eb loben;
a heavy snow-storm that prevented him, when a lad,
Vrethawe uyo od, od lei w;
from going to his own church. He entered a little
Vreheenw uyo kpeas, kpeas dinkyl;
Vieg yoj vreheerw yuo edlwL
chapel where a layman was preaching. This man
ottered the words which for the first time showed
Answers to Puulet of October 10th.
Christ to the lad as his friend and helper, and led
No. 1.— If we sit down at set of sun
him to consecrate his life to His service.
And count the things that we have done,
After he had begun to preach in London, the city
And, counting, find
was visited by the Asiatic cholera. Mr. Spurgeon
One self-denyingact, one word
• That eased the heart of him who heard;
threw himself into the work of oaring for the dying
Oue glance most kind,
and the dead nntil his strength yielded.
That fell like sunshine where it went,
His physical weakness, the prolonged strain and
Then we may count that day well spent.
the pohoned atmosphere overcame him; hope and No. 2. — Columbus.
oonrage, and at last faith itself, gave way. He re- No.
A i B B
solved to turn his back on the plague- stricken city
and to save himself.
ESPY

very
much. There was a man there who talked abont
children’s being Christians, and he said he thought
they could be just as well as older people. He told a
>tory about a little boy he knew, who bad lately
given his heart to Christ, and who was trying to get
his mother to do it, too. He said that showed that
the boy was in earnest.”
“I'd like to be a Christian,” said Katy, thoughtfally. 1 wish I knew just how.”
“ This man said that all we had to do was to ask
G iug along the Dover road he saw, pasted in the
Correct answers from Henrietta Hoepers.
the Lord to help us to love Him and He would.”
window of a cobbler’s shop, a slip of paper on which
Letters from Little Heads, also puzzles and answers,
‘‘ L-t’e do it now,” said Katy.
was written: “ Because thou hast made the Lord should be sent to Cousin Lois, office of Tex Christian
14 What, here!” exclaimed one of the girla
which is my refuge, even the most High, thy habita- IXTXLLIGBNCKB.
“

That’s what they called ours, and

Transpose a word meaning not shut and make

PI.

“Do you know,” said Eddie Reynolds, “that the

called

1.

soft material.

“

A

a

fai

to rest and talk.

grown folks are having a great

no.

I

become a successpreacher. Rising, he took Charles by the hand I

7.

TRANSPOSITIONS.

yew-tree, and prayed that he might

tree to

kets pretty well filled. After that

hundred,

five

I

climb. By all these various
means they succeeded in getting their bags and baswasn’t

Five hundred; one hundred;

of bread eaten in the Southern States. .
2. Transpose a certain bird and make a

they could and shook the branches,

though, after doing their best, they agreed that

6.

letter in lean.

tn*.n talked for

brought down many others. Then two or three and said:

the

LITTLK HEADS TOGETHER.
No. L

in the constant habit

Mr. Moore’s farm. There were butternut some trivial occurrence, God turned him into the
1. A letter in tears. 2. Fire hundred; one thousand; one
along the banks of the stream, and the boys and 1 right path.
hundred. 8. Terror. 4 A land that we are proud of. 5. A

trees on
trees

feeling better ever since.— Our Little Ones,

HIS MESSENGERS.

some of her compan-

I

liked

it

8.—
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to

Reformed Church
island

York

city, and

know

dty, having in the

two hundred thousand.

last

that

tember

them is without a pastor. Let
There

me

was the

all

first

of down her

care of the

lots to her

country. She

missionary of the Reformed Church to lay

life in

Japan. May her

and death make the
Japan dearer and more sacred to the peo-

Christ in

life

dty.

Its

weekly

among the members

®irr C|rart|.

largest of any

prayer- meeting

over

the

mHE

church back

power. The accesdons to

hundred in attendance. Just
tor

Th« Laying of tha Cornar-Stona of tha
South Bargan Raformad Church.

Rev.

whose masterly management during his

membership have been among the
the

church in

on the

averages over two N.

at present there is distress

“ loud

call

"

which

corner stone of the

JL W.

its

J.,

new church, which the Rev.

D. Grant and his earnest people intend to build,
corner of

was

laid

Bergen and Boyd avenues, Jersey

on Tuesday afternoon,October

City,

18th, at

8

o’clock. A large assembly of the church people and their

their pas-

friends witnessed the

has received from the Sixth Presbyterian Church of

ceremonies. On

who

the pastor and elder D. V. Bergen,

Chicago, which offers six thousand dollars salary, and other

the

services,

the platform, about
together

conducted

were a number of ministers, the Rev. Drs.

match.

blessings to

Van Cleef, Waters, Duryee, Brokaw, Cox, Kommers,
Just below the First Church stands the North Reformed, Gowen, Andraea, representing our own Church, with the
but is not below it in anything but topography. It has one Revs. Atkinson, of the Methodist,and Mitchell, of the Pres-

Okurc\ No

Mondag USSR.

roach iho ofoo by

seised the next day with fatal disease,

give you a bird’s-eye ple of the Church who sent her forth.

three years' pastorate has brought this historic

!

3jlofoi;mcd Sbttitoh in .JrofiJtioa.

oj

was

neighborhoodof Nagasaki, on Sep-

associates as well as to her friends in this

census a population

Reformed, under the

is the First

to Its old-time prestige and

7b tiwwre prompt ino&rtwn iUm»

first, she

the

and on the 10th passed away into the presence of the

also a dty of churches,

It is

mountain in

Newark by Saviour. Her death came as a great shock and

and our own denominationis represented by dpAf,

wod UmoKImwi

York

J.

being so overshadowed by proximity to the great me-

Carlos Martyn,

New

of Orange, N. J.

glimpse of these folds with their shepherds.

MlteBfWBddTM.
ftt Ite

had

the Board, her membership was transferred to the First

of

which are doing earnest, aggresdve work, and none of cause of

TO ORDKR 07 OERDTIAM

BddrtM H X

'

of nearly

INTKLL1GKNCXR ASSOCIATION.

The

a. o. saw all.

>1* IMS.

October

Notes from Newarkf N.
'VT'EWARK is almost a suburb of New

itself is a vast

by Ob60k, Draft, P. O* Monty Ontar

CHICKS, ITa, PAYABL1

E-Ib ehuftec u

NOW.

time she

debt be promptly removed. ford, but before her departure,in accordance eflth the rules

let the

tropolis, the general public does not

MIN18THU) iBd THRO LOGICAL 8TUDRNTB, 1100.

HAD

N.

to that

1892

been a member of the Second Presbyterian Church of Ox-

can easily be done.

It

Up

with cheerful alacrity.

it

2ft,

Returning in apparent health from a visit to Uagen, an

-J-

ADVANCE.

IN

BlngU OoplM, Six OMto.

ror

toyoihor,—

braced

it over-

Err. JOHN K. FIREffl, D.D^

AR8DAIX D.D^
Em. MAXOARIT E 8ANGOTIR, Mas MARY

i

done.

can be

SoumOTADT,

RlY. N. H. Till

TERMS

It

But whatever the plan

WAJUUUf 8TBKR, KMW YORK.

e

and make

swell the current of the smaller drops,

Ootomr

handsomest interiors of any church in that section, byterian, and Dr. MacLean, of the American Bible Society.
and is doing a noble work. This church has the largest The services began with the invocation by the first pastor,
Notic*.
membership of any in the Classis, and also the largest Sab- the Rev. I. P. Brokaw, of Freehold, N. J. The hymn,
SUPPLY of pledge cards, leaQets, and other publica* bath-school Its scholarly and devoted pastor, the Rev. Dr. “Holy, Holy, Holy," was sung, and the Scriptures of the
tions issued bj General Sjnod's Committee on Sja- David Waters, is well known throughout our denomination,
Liturgy read by the Rev. Mr. Atkinson, of the West Side
tematic Beneficence, and intended for gratoitons distribu- and his ability and wise counsel give a strength to our
M. E. Church. A silver trowel with an appropriate intion, has been left with Mr. R. Brinkerhoff,at the rooms of Church both in Classis and Synod. He has recently rescription was presented by Elder Bergen to the pastor, and
of the

A

the Board of Publication,25 East 22d

street,

New

York,

and

can be had from him on application.

turned from his duties as delegate to the Evangelical Alli- with this he laid the corner stone. Prayer was offered by
ance in Toronto, and a reception by the people of his fold the Rev. L W. Gowen. After singing the hymn, .“Christ

Any church proposing to use the cards can ha?e its own marked his return a few evenings since.
is our Corner-stone,"several short and seasonablespeechea
name inserted, together with such other local matter as it
The Clinton Avenue Church, sometimes termed by its were made.
deMres to print on the cards, by paying a small amount, admirers “the Cathedral," from its ample and beautiful
Dr. D. Waters, representing the General Synod, made
:

sufficient to oorer the cost of the special

EnYolopec prepared by
the cards,

the

work

required.

Committee,to be used with

or printed to order, will also be supplied, as

nearly

proportions, goes on

its

way

rejoicing as usual under the pas-

whose work

torate of the Rev. Daniel H. Martin,

an address in

in a little

which he

said that the corner stone stands for

God, for the Bible, for the doctrines of the Reformation,

more

over two years has nearly doubled the membership, and

for human liberty, education and fair play to every man.
advance. thin trebled the attendance of the church. The prayerMr. W. H. Beach, of the West Side Presbyterian Church,
M. Cox, Chairman. meeting attendance is also one of the largest in the city.
followed with a stirring address. “You are building,
The New York Avenue Church, formerly known as the •sthetically, ethically, and spiritually," he mid. After the

as possible, at cost, provided they are paid for in

By

order of the

Committee, Hknby

The Christian Endeavor

A

Second Reformed,

Rally.

other

8 announced

last

relTs Church
8 F.M., at the

week

the Y. P. 8. C. E.’s of Dr.

have planned a

Bur-

Rally for October 28th, at

Marble Collegiate Dutch Church, Fifth avenue

church in the

name, a new
it is

is

determined not to be second to any

new

edifice, a

going to make

a

new

pastor, and

collection

new

bound " district. It has a

“ iron

College, claimed to be

everybody believes

history that will eclipse

even

was taken Prof. Duryee, representing Rutgers

had

he

its

a “godfather" of

the Church, since

assisted in the Installation of four pastors and the

dedication of the old

church. He

directed attentionto the

past. The Rev. John 8. Allen is a young man who church building prophecies of Haggai and Zechariah, and
made a good record in the two pastorateshe has previ- gave enthusiasm, assurance of faith, and self-sacrificeas
to the foreign field, Miss Lawrence and others of our Board
ously held. His installation will take place Monday even the needed elements in the labor begun. The American
will speak. Societies in New York dty, Brooklyn, Jersey
ing, October 81st
Bible Society was represented by Dr. MacLean, who gave
City, and all points convenient are invited to be present.
The Woodside Church is rapidly growing under the cur- the “Scotch" flavor to the “Dutch” repast.
The keynote is Loyalty, and the theme— Our Foreign Mis- rent of new population that is fast occupying this delightThe last address was given by Dr. P. D. Van Cleef, and
sions. The problem before the Y. P. 8. C. E.’s is “ what
ful section of Newark. The pastor, the Rev. Charles H. was weighted with wisdom. As President of the South
and Twenty-ninthstreet. Dr. Cobb

can they

of his trip

has

had the pleasure of seeing his church spring
from an infant to the proportionsof an able-bodied man. It

Now.”

men which, taken
fortune." Now is the time

is a tide in the affairs of

at the flood, leads

best

Jones, has

“All Together,—

-L

speak

___

dor

u rpHERE

will

on

to

destined to be one

of

the city before very long.

Bergen he congratulated them on the fact
shown good judgment in

the church had

strongest churches in that part

is

of the

Classis of

that

selecting pastors

without making a mistake. He trusted that the same good

judgment would

characterise the present effort, and that with

The West Church is meeting the wants of our German prayer and hard work

the enterprise would be crowned with

Domestic and Foreign Mission people in that side of town under the care of the Rev. Carl success. After the singing of the hymn, “ I love Thy kingBoards. A month's delay or less will find us in the midst Girtanner.
dom, Lord," the Rev. H. M. Cox, of High Bridge, N. Y.,
Trinity Reformed is glad to have its pastor, the Rev. R.
of preparationsfor Christmas, or absorbed with other special
the second pastor of the church, pronounced the bena
P. Milliken, back again, who had been away for several
work. Now is the time for the debt.
to clear off the debt of the

Is not this clearly indicated also by the prompt suooess

months on account

and filling his pulpit,

such divinely prompted, and therefore united endeavor. A

of the Rev. Dr. Vehslage,

relativelylittle

In individual

“mind

to

churches?

work" just now throughout the

entire Church, will not only bury the debt forever, but

put

in that difficultpart of

traces of age,

a generous surplus in the treasury of both our Boards. Is

in this

not the Holy Spirit moving us

over.

The

to this?

and

diction.

quite well again
creditable

work

Church of Schenectady adds

its

desired of us

and more. As

Harsha, D.D.
its

own under the pastorate

who has been there thirty-three
ought to look venerable, but shows no
will not foy thirty-three

HE installation of the
J- D.D., as pastor of the

rp

more. His work

in the presence of

church proves that the age of long pastoratesis not
pew of
CORK.

Miss Carris B. Lanterman.
/TISS LANTERMAN, whose untimely death was

and twenty-fivecent plan, supplemented by a

single

ten,

unso-

-1^1- nounced last week, joined the South
at

Nagasaki in 1890. She was immediately

Wm.

Second

Justin Harsha,

Collegiate

vices, read

an-

a congregation that

the beautiful

nounced the

auditorium.

Reformed

about every

The Rev. Dr. Elmen-

the First Collegiate Church, presided, an-

the form for

installation, and addressed a
to his “

few

dear friend and colleague."

The Rev. John Reid, D.D., offered

with

filled

different ministers who took part in the ser-

hearty words of welcome

Japan Mission
associated

Rev.

Church took place on Thursday evening, October 20th,

word of en-

a result of the five,

.

Installation of the Rev. William Justin

dorf , pastor of

First

couragement to those already sounding from Claveraek,
Mill brook and Stuyvesant Falls. We, too, have raised the
amount

and who

is

town.

The Irvington Church holds
years,

who

and doing the same

When God gave the
Jews ‘'a mind to work” they achieved in fifty-two days a
result which had been waiting many decades of years for
attending effort

but

of sickness,

prayer, and the sermon,

from Matt. 18: 28, was preached by the Rev. David X. Burwe have now in hand one hun- Miss Irvine in the care of the Sturges Seminary, to which
rell, D.D. The chargee were delivered to the pastor by
dred and seventy- eight dollars Instead of the one hundred she was designated at the time of her appointment. Under
the Rev. A. E. Klttredge, D.D., and to the people by the
and fifty-seven dollars we needed to meet our full Classical the direction of these ladies the school was remarkably
Rev. A. F. Bchauffier, D.D. The sermon and addresses were
apportionment. Other churches in the Schenectady Classis prospered. As Miss Irvine returned to this country at the
very appropriate and excellent, and the services throughout
are moving in the same direction, although not all adopting close of the last school year, the supervision of the pupils
exceedinglyimpressive. A delightful feature was the
the same plan. The best method for all pwyooeo is doubt- and the entire teaching in English were assigned to Miss
music which was admirably rendered by the choir, among
less that which will interest the largest number of givers Lanterman. She looked forward with high hope and bright
the hymns sung being one composed especially for the
and prove an unwelcome burden to no one. I still urge the anticipations to the new year. These hopes were shared
occasion by Dr. Harsha, the pastor, who also pronounced
plan of twenty-five cents from each church member, ten by those who knew her, but just as the year opened she
the benediction,after which many tarried to extend to him
cents from each Sunday-school scholar and member of the was taken.
their best wishes for success in his new and responsible
Bom of parents who were Christians from their childChristianEndeavor Society not already a church member, and
licited gift of fifty dollars,

five cents from each

primary Sunday-school scholar. This

hood, and

who now,

field.

in Oxford, N. J., survive her and

It was a rather remarkable circumstance that of those
Whereas mourn her loss, Miss Lanterman early became a member
uking principal parts in these unusually interesting serthe full sum, if stated at the outset, especiallyto a weak of the church. So long ago as 1877 she cherished the purvices, Dn. Harsha, Burrell and Klttredge were at one
and struggling church, might not seem to be. But with pose of becoming a foreign missionary, that so she might
is

feasible.

It is

easily within the reach of all.

the church members arranged in

lists of ten,

with one brisk

find “a field of greater usefulness." Having studied in

time associated with one another as

and

pastors in Chicago.

The charge of Dr. Klttredge was made the more
each graduated from the N. J. State Normal School at Trenton,
earnest and tender through an early relationshipin
class,— and with she taught for some years, with great acceptance, in the
service with the honored father of Dr. Harsha. IJ

collectorin each ten, and only for that ten,— with
Sunday-school teacher the collector

for the

the Christian Endeavor Society canvassed in the same

way

public schools of the State,

experience for the

as the church,- the poorest church will be surprisedby its

tical

own ability. Supplemental gifts will

When

easily

be found to
‘.Af

and thus

work

the opportunity to

to

fitted herself by prac- 1

which she looked forward.

engage in

it

was

offered

she

em-

is unnecessary to speak here of the successful record of
I

the
1

new

pastor, as the

Intiluqekcrr has already &***

.
li'
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jaiploioiuly.

Dedication of Qano Church,

1

III.

on September 7th, 1881, It

^

^

Reformed Church ol Qano, 111., wm d^lcatod
Sunday, October 9th, there being three eemcea, eiUnded, and by him

rpHE

First

on

two In the Holland language

and one

Msrasftffi
W

Thu

R«t J

m

Beardalee Profeeeor In

In

Engltoh. At the

Uormnber

Irt, 1891.

*

d

Paalm,

84:

wa. rewired

to laeae a call

to

10-19.

It

,

t

r.

I secure plana

th.

0. J.

H.khuto conreyed th.

which

I

*

lot

day of February, 1899

19th

con-

the

of th. Uaement nor

price

th. work
I

Provlous to thii, ctepe had been Ukon to provide s mourn
to ths end Subscriptionlists hsd been plnosd in the

at 1U

fire

^P

m
had
of
^

the erenlng befow

•XP"*^ 10

he

I

J

m

on each

throat,

#

to Q. Crone and John Keuning, for |5,~60, which time they

did not Include th. walla

“nroI^Uon^
'wld«t Jnt 88 fwt,

4 t,*
n
The congregation gaee the pe^or and hto family a wr-

the

pewa

waa a maaterful effort, tract waa

held th. clow attention of th. large audience. At

dow of th. eermon th. Her.

•
^g
Jo the
being ‘“j"

tog,

II^ dd.^lng the^l
on rttner
Under hto mlnlatmUon. th.congr^
Oano

accepted, and he arrired In

and apecificatlona for a ebaroh. Thla com*
the Webern Theological Bern- mutee finally wlected one which wae approred by

Warnahula offered prtyer, and the Rev.

lnarTBTHoUand, Michigan, preached the eermon, taking church, and on the
for hto text

'

I‘Sh“a„,18,1,lw„„p.„h«d.
a“h“lall«)r'mk,.,t",s*^"b"M?^S
At » meeting of th. offloon and member, of the eburoh mo»ed Into the hoime, which to * roomy, comfortable bnlld-

deDC*
with n

*“****

Pp

greenbacks.7 .

roll of

,

'

...

^
.

R

« u i

j

binds The Bsv. J. W. Wsrnshuls was born in the Netherlands,
the member, of the church and th. Sunday-whool NoTember 98d, 1840. F1t. year, after hto birth hto pawnt.
teacher, to circulate for aubeorlptione. The paator wrote emigrated to the United Bute., and settled In Chautaoqua

of

to frlenda In the Eaat,

and appealed In

end canrused South Holland
Bouroea came

money

for aid,

help on the good

to

paper.

the church

and from

of these

all

work.

'

(

waa neoeaaary, howerer, when the contract waa

It

—

let, to

money In the bank on which to draw, and In order to
thla a loan of |fi,000 waa obtained from an elder of the

hare

Pint Church
him by

ing

lar.

In

months the

THE MV.
congratulationsof his

Reformed Church
of the

is

WABKSHI
church to the members
j. w.

of the

note for |5,000 waa taken up and one for |9,000

the outset

irst

b

^ u^e

^

dared the service of dedication.

building

ren

is

Mnie* were

^

church

^

^

THE PAB80NAGK.

^

0f red oak

church is

In that county his youth and early

man-

he entered the
Holland Academy, at Holland, Mich., to enter upon the

Vth.

From the

work. He

studies for his life

17 years

finished the course there

and

with honors, and in 1881 entered the Freshman C lass at
entrance to the church is effected, Rutgers College, at New Brunswick, N. J. In 1865 he
f0r a beautiful cathedral glass graduated from that institution, and was honored by an infinished

in Georgia white pine,

trimmed in black walnut. The pul-

^

^

Y.

on vacations hood was passed. At the age of

furnituw \B
0f black walnut upholstered
The windows are gothic with stained

^
^

hundred

Chnreh.

absent

48x80, with stone basement.

^

ln

at

While the attendance

mate placing the number present at fully twelve

nuvorj oi
via®
HUtory
of the

^

corners steeples point heavenward,

packed from the pulpit to the sidewalk, a careful esti-

wu

^

part

The Rev. w[nAow Tbe cbUrch is

both the other service* waslarge, in the eveningthe

^

"

work progressed rapidly, and on April

Fred
Dr. ^ BOUtb
hicago. 0f
lMvi 8

R. H. Joldersma preached the sermon, and the pastor

/

dedication waa postponed until Sunday, October

Pullman, and the U** v.
Moerdyke, pastor of Trinity Reformed Chu ch, of C
At the evening service, which was conducted in the Hoiland language, the dedicationproper took place.

the fire thousand dol-

^

Presbyterian Church of Pullman, and the Her.

Berry, of the Baptist Church of

With

the building was commenced, and In two

7th,
services were
conducted In the basement. The
4111) 1899,
XOVOf wcivivwo
” v
I iUDeretructurewis completed early in July, and could have
dedicated then, but as many of the ministers who de- County, N.

Lindsay,

of Gano, asdid the Rev. Geo. D.

it

hto personal note.

substitutedfor

From

Rot. Mr. Warnahula secur-

of Roeeland, the

I

redactors.

American
following igthe fintncial sUtement, read by

pas-

dedication:
the

of the class of

red

in

glass.

lighted by

vitation to be one of the orators at the graduating exercises

which he was

member,

a

of 1888 he entered the Theological Seminary
Reformed Church, located at New Brunswick, from

in the fall

of the

whioh he graduated
to

pmch

on

May

in 1888.

He wae

licensed and ordained

27tb, 1888, by the Ciassis of

Geneva, and

was installed as pastor of the First Reformed Church of
Funds received: Readers of Dellope, $47.50; Church dsveUud, Ohio, July 1st, of the same year. He remained
of the new church enterprise: To accommodate the Dutch
of South Holland, $285.50; Friends in the East, $1,885; with that charge until May, 1871, since which time he
residents of Gano, who had but poor knowledge of EnChurch of Gano, $2,157,92; Ladiee’ Aid Society, $140.88; has been located at Marion, N. Y„ where he built a
glish and who thirsted for religious instruction in their own
Borrowed, $4,700. Total, $8,718,80. Disbursements: church, and at Clymer, N. Y., where he found the church
language, a Sunday school was organised April, 1888, with
Four lota, basement, sundries, $2,878.22; contractor, hi the hands of the sheriff. Here he entered upon the
H. Bouwman as superintendent.The school was under $5 088.46; pews $739.41; cash on hand, $85.27. Total, work of redeeming the church with auch zeal that in
the jurisdiction of the First Reformed Church of Roeeland.
$8 716
eighteen months the church was free from debt end in a
The following is a

_i I tor at the

brief history of the organisation,and

The prosperity which has attended the church set in

would be
have preaching services. These services were

once, and in the fall of 1888
necessary to

it

waa found

instituted and conducted by the RevsJ.

P. DeJong, J.

that It

B Yin

Ess,

(

80*

at

The preeent
92

tnict,

Oggel,

W. Dunnewold, J. VanHouten and

G.

J

ItobUltie. are:

Not*

for

borrowed

money,

condition.From

flonrtohlng

that charge be went to Alton,

and

000 tl 000 9500, $500, $700; due contractor on oon- Iowa, where he remained for nine
1236.60. Total debt, $4,936 60. Resource, are:

p,„ta

tb.

B™.

ol Domestic »««».

A

time he built a church

«»»! -b-

during

years,

He ‘ben aooep

•

Hekhula, each minister supplying the pulpit

uj work among

when convenient to do so. Under

at Castle

the ministra-

the Hollanders as they arrived

Garden.

_

In 1888 he returned to Alton,

tions of

these gentlemen, the congregation grew

where he remained until he accepted the

apace.

In 1890 the Rev. R. H. Joldersma, Super-

Gano.

intendent of

ap-

Reformed Church, and ask them
into a

Wisconsin

to

to request the

_

25 East 22d

convert the Sunday-school

1890 a mission was established.The mission
a

success, and in the spring of 1891

of the First
in

Reformed Chnreh

ried that “

of

was

a

The

m.

The Rev. H. C.

called to the chair in the ab-

sence of the President. It

upon, the Consistory of the First Church readily
fall

street, at 10.80

Berg, D.D., was

mission station. This suggestionwas acted

granting its aid in the matter, and in the

_

call to

...The Pastors’ Association met Monday
morning, October 24th, in their Assembly Rooms,

pointed to wait on the Consistory of the First

Ciassis of

_

Western Missions, visited Gano,

and upon his suggestion a committee was

hlch

was moved and

association, through their Presi-

dent and Secretary,request the Board of

*

-

—

=

car-

Church

Direction to arrange for the formal and public

the members

opening

of Roeeland living

of the

Church Building.** The Rev.

H. De Hart read a paper

Gano, petitioned the Ciassis of Wisconsin to

upon

••

W.

The Ethics of

Detective Methods,” the discussion that followed

organise the mission into a church. This petition

was very

i

fall and

earnest The brethren are reat 10.80 next Monday

was signed by twenty heads of families. Upon

quested to come promptly

the presentationof the petition, the Ciassis ap-

morning, October 81st. The Rev. D. J. Burrell,

pointed a committee to visit the field and ascer-

D.D., will read a paper

tain if the

way

pedimenta.”

be open to organise a church.

On May 28th, 1891, the Committee proceeded to
organise the First Reformed Church of Gano,
with the following gentlemen as elders: H.
Bouwman, S. Turkstra; E. Toren and A. Kort as
deacons. H. Bouwman, 8. Turkstra, A. Kort, E. Toren
and C. Evers were elected trustees, who incorporated the

Church on July
At

2d, 1891.

its organisation the

church building and parsonage second only to the property
the parent organisation,the Fir t Reformed Chnreh of

Roeeland.

THE NEW FIRST REFORMED CHURCH, GANO, ILL.
scriptions not paid, $188,50; cash

on hand, $85.27.

Total,

$2,228,77. Total indebtedness,$2,712,88. On dedication Sunday the collections amounted to $157.
The Parsonace.

were Instructed to procure a suitable location on which to

a church biilding whan the congregation became

.

.Coxsackie,N.

Y.-A

very pleasant occa-

Application waa

made

to

the

Women’s Executive Com-

mittee of the Board of Domestic Missions for aid to build a

parsonage. The church was recommended

to

the Board by

the Ciassis of Wisconsin, and the Board advised the Executive

Committee

to advance the

tion

be

ance. The walls and

given, the congrega-

have been

carpeted, the organ

placed to the

left of

frescoed, the entire

moved from

the gallery

and

the pulpit. Six stained glass memorial

windows have been placed in the church by individual
donors and the Church Improvement Society give the re^ntng three. The Y. P. 8. C. E. also gave one. The
made a

proceeded to build a parsonage, money for that pur'

JiM,

newly

ceiling

pastor, the Rev. P. K.

money.

Having faith that aid would

Church on Tuesday afternoon, October 11th,
The church had been -doeed for some time
1892.
while extensive improvements were being made on
the interior. It nows presents a very pleasing appearfloor

Shortly after the organisationof the ehureh the officers

ereet

.

sion was the reopening of the First Reformed

chnreh consisted of thirty-one

members; and from this little band of earnest Christians
has grown the present prosperouscongregation, with a
of

.

upon “Ministerial ImW. F. Anderson, Clerk.

-

•

brief

Hageman, conducted

the service

and

addrew. The sermon was preached by the

.A

•

m

m

•

M

CHRISTIAN MTELLIGENOER.

>•

alone can supply the requisite influence. Dr. Herron

^(aWitf $flDtn.

f |t

seems to us he might bettor tarry at Jericho awhile and

which he speaks

learn something of the dogmatics of

.

.

Thiodobkt, Jbromb, Gbnnadiub, Rururus;

.M

loHcal Writing!, Ac.," the

•eeood seriee

of the third Tolame of the

title

of the Nioene

—

Hi»-

and Poet-Nioene Father*, indi-

kins. Roweny,
friends and

to the

throne of

God. Twelve

illustrations from

the great masters, one for every month, add their beauty

toms and

and

day. ‘The

selections

message. It

is

Just the

book

for a

it

young

to the

advantage of Miss Wil.

woman of

home are moet

artistic ability, whose

inartistic,••

was raised” near

(Harper A Brothera.)

—

birthday prssent.

(T. T. Crowell A Co.)

from Jerome and Gennadius are biographicaland of men in

a

Boeton, to which Mecca she goes to take painting lemons.
hand-book is full of the gems of God’s Word, one for every Kownny in taken to spiritualtatie seanoea and to Browning
dsy in the year. A promise, a verse of a hymn and an- club readings. We can find no reason for f< Roweny In
other word of God form a threefoldcord to bind the heart Boston ” existing, or why any time should be spent reading

logues and Letters relating largely to the dootnne and on*
ecclesiastical events of hi*

execution. From the class of people It deals with w*
oomparo it with Mary Wilkin’s wonderful sketches of New

Daily Food for Christians.” This dainty little

"

book. Theodoret oocapte* much
the larger apaoe— with his Eodeeiastioal History hi* Di% every day
eatea the content* of the

Ootobbi 21, ]892

England country folk, muoh

so in-

solently and ignorantly. fT. T. Crowell A Co.)

Our Book-8helv«t.

- ^j

or

called by some of his hearers or readers “a prophet,” but
It

.

la

;r

”

Footsteps of

Fatr.”

Translated from the Dutch

of Louis Couperius by Clara Bell, appears in the

••

Holland

” Series, and is commended In an introduction by
Besidb the Waters of Comfobt: Thoughts from Edmund Gome as a good example of the new school of Ac.
and Jerome’s Apology for Himself against the Books of Many Minds.” Compiled by Agnes Glberns. All these tion. that of temUitim, by a young author of whom much
Rufinas, disclose the differenoes of belief which agitated selections centre in the thought of comfort. They are aris expected. Th« story thus introducedhas elements of
the Charch daring a part of the fourth oentary. All of ranged in nineteen chapters under such titles as: Divine power and promise, but does not incline one favorably to
Fiction

Church. The portion of the Works of Rufinas

the early

.

these works are of prime ralae

in the ecclesiasticaland doc-

.

.

plot leads up to

the Christianera, and are

portraiture of character

material to

subsequent scholars for the construction of

all

bound, and suitable for

Church history. Being so largely historicalthe volume

bring comfort to

will be read with more interest than some of the others of

lean Tract Society.)

the series devoted to the consideration of doctrine and
.

.

morals. The Prolegomena and Notes to Theodoret, and
the translation, are by the Rev. Blomfield Jackson, Vicar

a

gift

admirably adapted to

It is

burdened and sorrowing hearts. (,

Hutton has gathered

in this dainty Utile

is morbid, and the

an improbable tragedy. There is skilful
and motives, and a certain pictorial

_

charm, but as a whole
pleton A Co.)

the

book

is disappointing. (D.

Ad

r

Our Library Tabla.

From the Boobs of Laurence Hcttoh.h Mr.

.

_

new school of fiction. The tone

Comfort, The Mystery of Suffering, The School of Sorrow, this

Charch at the beginning of Conflict, Submission, Loneliness,The Sympathy of Christ,
among the authorities furnishing etc. The volume is handy in slse, tastefully printed and

trinal history of the Christian

Periodical*,Serials, end Notes.

hook some half

....The Reformed Quarterly Review for October begin*
Book Buyer,
the Century Magmine, PrineeUm Review and Harper'* with a discussionof the EducationalProblem by Dr. John
Bator, and we are sura that the book-lover and the book- Stahr, who cogently vindicates the claims of the American
done by Ernest Cashing Richardson, Ph.D., the Librarian
buyer will thank him heartily for it. The first paper, in college as a school of liberal culture, but makes more allowdosen papers which originally appeared

of St. Bartholomew’s and Fellow of King’s College, Lon
don. The similar work on Jerome and Gennadius has been

of Princeton College, and the helps

to the

apprehension of

which he

Rufinas are furnished,with the translation, by the Hon.
and Rev. William Henry Fremantle, Canon of Canterbury,

in the

Some American Book-plates,” Is alone

treats of “

anoe for optional courses than we should think wise.

The

book. Indeed, to know what next paper, on the Inspiration of the Scriptures, is by Dr.
a book-plate la is alone worth its price, for as Mr. Hutton T. W. Chambers, who presents in a clear and succinct manFellow and Tutor of Baliol College, Oxford. American
well says, among book-buyers and book-lovers " nine hun- ner the doctrine of plenary inspiration as commonly held
pastors and scholars are admirably served by this carefully
dred and ninety-nine out of a thousand never poeseesed a in the Church. The Rev. A. A. Pfsnctiehl makes seme
worth twice the price of the

prepared, handsomely printed, convenient edition of the
Fathers, supplied at

a

moderate

cost

Company.)
.M

.

have seen Book-plates, very just and reasonable observations on the tendenciesof
but do not know what they are, and nine hundred and Modern Biblical Criticism.Dr. J. M. Schick treats of
twenty seven never heard of Book plates at all.” We will Hymnology and Music in Christian Worship in a very senBook

(Christian Literature

plate, nine

hundred and

fifty

Thomas Hughes, is the secleave our readers
of Great Educators. Mr. Hughes is a

Loyola,” by

the Rev.

to ascertain what a Book plate is for sible fashion, although he hardly makes sufficient allowond of the seriee
themselves, and they can, by inquiry among their friends, aoce for the impreeaive function of sacred music. He exmember of the Society of Jeeus, and has prepared a thorverify Mr. Hutton’s assertion. After giving a history of plodes the common error that a hymn must be an utterance
ough account of the system of education established by
Book -pistes, he notices some of the most curious abroad, of praise, by reference to both the Psalms and the experiLoyola, and carried out with great skill by his successors.
and then tolls in his own seholtrly fashion of the principal ence of believera. He denies the right to make Church
.

.

The

founder of the Jesuits succeeded in restraining

in

a

great and lamentable degree the extension of the

Reforma

power and

direction

tion in Europe, and in controlling the

Book

engravers in

plate

this

country. A very painstaking

and carefully prepared paper, as are

all the others, consist

music a matter of taste alone or a means of entertainment,

and

insists

upon

the necessity that the people should par-

good mmse
ing of s chapter 11 On Grangerism and the Grangeritee,"in
which immediately preceded the
which he deservedly scores the book-destroyera who rob and wise suggestions. Christ’s Essential Sonship is cleverly
Reformation. The student of history is, therefore, very
books of their plstee merely to extend or enlarge some spe- set forth in s paper by the late Dr. Giesy. The Notioee of
much interested in knowing just what the system was.
New Books are few and not particularly noteworthy. Our
cial book of their own. The chapter on the Portraits of
Mr. Hughes presents it in detail. But he does not set forth
Mary Queen of Scots is especially noticeable. (Harper A German brethren have good reason to congratulatethemthe spirit which animated the enterprise, as it may be desselves on the solid merits of their quarterly.
Brothers.)
ignated. The members of the Society gave a rare exhibi... .The Magatine of Christian Literature for October
....Mr. Charles F. Lummis’s account of “A Tramp
tion of personal consecration. They devoted themselves to
Across the Continent,” from the Mississippi to the Psciflc, begins a new volume. Besides its original article on 11 Presthe work without regard to rewards in personal comfort,
was an inspiring record of heroic adventure and manly en- byterian Deaconesses," by the Rev. George W. Gilmore, it
fame or money. To give knowledge freely to men of all
durance. The same attractive spirit is dominant in “ Some reprints valuable articles from the English periodicals and
classes was the ostensiblepurpose, at any personal cost
the American press. It is to be regretted that Dr. Schaff's
ticipate in the service. His article abounds in

of the Revival of Learning

Strangs Corners of Our Country,” a very captivating
book. In this publicationthe design of Mr. Lam mis is to valuable Theological PropmdeuUc is arrested in an unfininduce the young men and women of the Republic to ex- ished condition by the Doctor’s recent sticks of paralysis.

Such devotion always wins admiration and applause, and it
gave for a time great popularity to the schools of the Jesu

But there was another purpose, never

its.

and

was

it

to

lost

sight of,

plore and enjoy the grandeur and beauty of the Western

men un-

give an education which would make

mountain ranges of our own land before they undertake a
tour of Europe. He describee, therefore, the sublime won-

questioning and devoted adherents of the Papal Church.

The

truth of history was sacrificed to the accomplishment

philosophyand ethics were perverted to
them supports to the Roman faith. Men discovered

of this end, and

make

this in due time, and the system
its

became obnoxious and

den

lost

increase of

general research and

in

tdligence brought it into disrepute. . Notwithstanding, it
worth while to know what the organization was which

is

arrested the advance of the

Reformationand was

a

of the Colorado, the great Natural

Bridge

objects. The story awakens an almost irrep
desire to see these wonders sad freaks of nature and

attractive
ible

it The

Canon

wonderful Petrified Forest of the West, the
curious Cliff Dwellings of some Indians, and many equally

influence. The French encyclopedists inflicted mortal

wounds upon

of the

of Arizona, the

mighty

power in Europe for many yean. (Charles Scribner’s

strange works of

cannot gratify such a

desire will greatly enjoy the description.

Those

feast their eyes upon these scenes will learn

ity. Many, perhaps

all,

who can

how

to reach

found in their vicin-

is to be

of these records have appeared in

Sons.)
periodicals,and deserve to live

.

.

.

.

“

Thbological PBOPiKDBTjnc,” by Philip Schaff,

D.D., LL.D., is the First Part of an Introduction to the
Study of Theology, prepared primarily as a Manual for
Dr. Schaff to

his classes in

theology. The opening por-

tions, occupying a few pages, are rudimentary, but the suc-

and

critically; with the foundations

gesis,

and

historically

of theology and

exe-

largely with the course, character and results of

Canon of Scripture, will be of
number of ministers and to laymen

Biblical criticism, and the
special value to a large

desiring knowledge sufficient

to

an intelligent decision on

is no

question.

He deals with unusual fairness and impartialitywith con
trovcrted points. (Christian LiteratureCompany.)
...

D

D.

/’A Plea for the Gospel.” By George D. Herron,
This volume is an earnest

ethics of the

New

Testament, but

as the author's previous works
“

is

effort

on behalf of the

extreme and one sided,

were. He

says (p. 14)

what

most Protestant preachers proclaim is not the Gospel.”

With much more
himself. He makes
ology, as

if

principle.

a life

He

truth

may

the charge be retorted

religion to be life,

upon

and repudiates the

was of any account unless based upon

about carrying the Sermon on the Mount
has

little or

He

talks

into daily life,

but

Holy Spirit, which

nothing to say about the

“

Leona ” and

“

a book by Mrs.

yr. •%'m?

Molesworth. He looks

society

“

Leona” is

a novel,

who appear

cold

and

frivolous are often far better than they seem to be, and that

some apparently sweet and

the Alps of Bwltserlandand tbe

Tyrol.

Illustrated, tvo, pp

63k also.
pp. 15k also,

Tbe Ivory Gate. A Novel. By Walter Besant. Iftno, pp. 980.

Indian

Office,

*

Department of the Interior:Twenty-third Annual

Report ef the Board of Indian Commissioners for the Year

1»L

Bvo,

pp. 156.

Charle* Scribner's Sons:

Mane

Illustrated

Chin: A Tale of Old Virginia. By

by W.

T.

8

medley. Small

4U>, pp.

Co.: Stirring tbe Eagle's Nest, and Other Prac-

persons.

all, that sort of

The Next Door House

the

J. B. Lippineott Co.: Amor in Society: A Btudy from Life. By Julia
Dubring. Crown 8vo, pp. 320. $1.50; alto.
Souvenirs of Occulons. By Sara Louisa Oberholtser. l$mo,pp. 158.
ilifib*
Tbe Human aod Us Relation to tbe Dtvlae. By Theodore F. Wright

Ph.D.

12mo, pp. 271. $1.

” is

The Century Co.: English Cathedrals. By Mrs. SchuylerVan Rensselaer. Illustrated with One Hundred and Fifty-four Drawings by Joseph
for the young folk, and here Pennell, also with Plans and Diagrams. Royal octavo, pp. 696. $6:

as she always does. The

the author succeeds admirably,

young people will follow the narrationwith intense inter
est.

D-D., and OfficialReport of the Services In Connection with
Funeral. 12mo, pp. 281. $126.

artless creatures are not, after

also.

Faith Healing, ChristianScience and Kindred

Phenomena.By

J.

M. Buckley, D.D., LL.D. Crown 8?o, pp. 908. $1.26.

(Cassell Publishing Co.)

....“The End of a Rainbow." An American Story.
By Rossitor Johnson. This story is as original as its title,

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

Tbe Adopted Daughter. By Edgar Fawcett. (Neely’s Library of
and introduces some very remarkable children, and follows Choice Literature, Vol. 1, No. L) L2mo, pp. 288. F. T. Neely.
Official Report of tbe Eleventh InD-roatlonalChristian Endravor
the career of some of them into the battle of life and. the
CoDTtsDtion, held In Madison Pqu*re Garden. New York city, July 7 to
seeking of the fabled crock of gold. There is a good deal
1ft, 18H2. With Report of Simultaneous and Overflow Meetings. 8?o,
that is natural and true to life io the incidents and conver- pp. J(W. The Dulled Society of Christian Endeavor, 60 Bromfleld st„
hatlon of the heroes, with many side hits at the foibles, Boston, Mass.

weaknesses and shams of our poor humanity. (Charles

^nmial

catalogue^* MassachusettsInstituteof Technology. Boston,

Scrifiner’s Sons )
.

.

.

“

Rower

y in

converse of Emerson’s famous
own excuse

line is true. “ Beauty is its

for being," there is no excuse for “

Boston” being.

rm

PERIODICALS.

Boston.” By Maris L. Pool. If ihe

It is not a

work of beauty

/if,'

;•

Europe: Adventures of Two Youth* In

Discourses. By Theodore L. Cuyler, D.D. 12mo. pp.817. SUM.
A. C. Armstrong A Son: From tbe Pulpit to tbe Palm-Branch.A

members of

It teaches that

.

must precede..

in Central

tical

something to equal the fascinationsof that wonderful

urges release from the dominion of sin. but

forgets that release from its guilt

among

substantialvolume.

a wholesome and engaging one, written for adult readers.

M

learning and competency of the author there

in a

child, but is only partially gratified.

these important topics. The volume is rich in the aecre
tions and conclusionsof years of patient research. Of the

.

.

.

when he takes up
for

world, treating them

Tbe Boy Trarelleri

a Journey through France, Bwltserland and Austria, with Excursions

The Next Door House ” are two
stories in separate volumes, by Mrs. Moles worth. One Memorial of C. H. Spurgeon. Bequel to “ From tbe Usher's Desk to the
wishes he could forget the 'incomparable“Herr Baby” TabernaclePulpit" Five Memorial Sermons by Rev. A.T. Pierson,

ceeding parts, dealing succinctlybut broadly with the rival
religious systems of the

also,

Thomas Nelson Page.
The book is very handsomely illustrated.(The Century 53. BUG.
The Baker A Taylor
Company.)
.

Students,and consisting essentially of lectures delivered by

Harper A Brother*: Records of Tennyson,Raskin. Browning. By
inne Tbsckeray Ritchie. Illustrated.Gilt top. Crown Ivo, pp. 190:

Children:Their Models and Critics. By Auretta Roys Aldrich, jllmo.

men. Those who

them, and what entertainment

BOOKS RECEIVED.

(/SEa. Hu

In

Roweny in

construction

OcUtter.-Th* Thinker,Christian Thought, Tbe Pansy, Godey’s MagThe Globe, The Lutheran Church Review,
NovHinbrr.— Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly, The Strand Msgaiine*
Mti**zU*'Tk9MissionaryBevlsw uf tbs

axlu* ,

THE mntTHTTAW IHTELLI8EN0ER.
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Literary Notes.

HARPER’S HAGAZINE

Hoogbton, Mifflin 4 Uo
pronilw n new olameof WhlUl«r’» poem"
lo beer the appropriatetllle “ At Sundown.”
Mefltft.

...

alao announce aa nearly ready Mr.*
Ths Desisnsni

N'eW

tforton’a rerlaed translation of Dante’ »

With

)

steel portrait of

appeared In

bus which

Th# New Growth

Story

Colum-

Mr. Benjamin
Davis. With 4

Memorial History of the City of New
York” la copied from the only authentic
portrait of the dlaooTcrar known to have
painted during hla lifetime. It was

Utmwcs

Huttoh. Part III. With 18 Illustrations.
The World of Chanaa. A Novel. By Wiluam

Mm. Meade has opened a fresh mine in this story.
doc leei delightful than tbe old.

Dean Howells. Conclusion.
Massinger and Ford, By Jambs Russell

By REV.’C. F. DEEMS, D.D.

Portrait

Hiuatrations by

Story. By FaAHtots Corria.
fc. St«bn**.

W. T.

Collection of Death-liaaka. By

MY SEPTUAGINT.

Lowbll.

A Plea for Chriatmaa. Editor's Easy Chtir.
Ja^te Field. A Novel. By Maiy ^ Wtutia*.
Conclusion. Withnne lllustiat nnby W.T. SMaD-

By Gbobgb William Cuans.
In Mcmoriam : George William Curtia.

By Charles F. Diems, D.D. , Pastor of the
Church of the Stranger*,and President of the
. American Instituteof ChristianPhilosophy.

liy, and a Portr*it of Miss Wilkins.

and editorial DEPARTMENTS.

cngrared by the Royal Society of Spain.

PUBLISHED BY HARPER

When General Wilson was in that country

MEADE.

A Novel. By L. T. Meads, author of “ Out of
the Fashion," "Polly, a New Fashioned
Girl," etc. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth, $1.U0.

A

or

By Johm A. Wyith,

the first olume of

of St. Louia. By Julian

With ) Illustrations by A.

Kknouaid.
_ ,
AVyHh, and ^. Struggle
Oregon
M.D.
Franklin T
K M
j.

L. T.

TUE MEDICINE LADY.

6 Illustrations.

Ralph.

The Rival*. A

.

tbe “

a

Dudley WAasaa. With

14 Portraiti.

Nathaniti

By MRS.

ha Holy Placea of lalam. By Cmaklbs

Maun*.

D.

By RicHAin HAantar. Dawi. With i llhiltta*
C D. Oiasos.
Alone the Parisian BouUvarda. BrTHaoooaa
Child- With y llluatratloo*by Lari** and

Piughter and other Colonial Btoriea.
.The beautiful

F.

lions by

the early daya, entitled Dafld Alden’a

.

By

FOR NOVEMBER

The Boy Orator of Zapata City. ^

yfe, and an addition to Mrs. Auatin a en
chanting delineaUona of New England life
In

of ths Fair.

NEW BOOKS.

white cloth, extra, gilt top, $1.

1 vol., 12roof

& BROTHERS, NEW YORK

A

beautifulvolume, containing resays, storlre,
poems, and other articles from the pen of its dtaUn-

few years ago, aiopy of the steel portrait

SlTf
mind becanae what

him by the Royal Society,
tod he was Informed by the Duke of
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’hapel, Yonkers, to be organised into a chnrch was granted
resignationas putor of tbe Cbnrch-on-the Helghta but
“^1,lll‘Kiihe
“d “
Um«» ^rger
. ... ,
’ u“‘
benefit would reeult to tho person himself, as ha «K.n by Classis, ud a committu appointed for that pnrpou. A
attached people refused to accept It, and have voted him an realize that it Is not to man or to tho Church corporation, but
>ennuut committee on Systematic Beneficence wu apindefinite leave of abanoe. The pulpit for the preeent is t* the Master that he owes this duty.
winted. The Classis wu very hospitably entertained by
to be supplied by Dr. Dsvis’.suoeeMor in Madison
^ the Production °f n plan like this It would be Imporhe ladies of the old Chnrch of Grunburgh. All the memChurch, Albany, the Rev Dr George T
*“* th4t the P*™011 who wodves the card shonld feel the
vnurcu, iunny, an. oev. w. George 1 .
solemnity of the sd in deddlng upon his duty in the matter, bers visited the grave of Isaac Vu Wart, u elder here, the
The Rev. 8. H. Cobb, pastor of Westminster Presbyterian and that his promise and bis gift is to be made to Him who captor of Andre, who lies boried in the little cemetery joinChoroh, Grand Rapids, Mich., on Colombian Sunday g*T* Himself for os, and that his ad la a c n secretion of
ing the
s. c.
preached an appropriate sermon from Ps. 145: 15. It is pub- hl8 Bub9Unoe, •* ke has already consecrated himself.
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FINANCIAL.

At the Stock Bxchange values have been of the Carmaux miners decide to submit the
tending upward. Yesterday business was ao- dispute to arbitration; the long-idle men will
.SnowWe buy and sell firsttlve at a general advance. The railroads con- probably go to work again next week
tinue to enjoy a remunerative, business, the storms In Austria and Germany; several vessels cuu.
ties for customers. Rerush of wheat to the seaboard Is enormous, *no wrecked In a gale off the Spanish coast, and ceive sccount* of Banks,
special acts of knavery have occurred in some many persons drowned.... Only one new case
time and public confidence Is slowly Increasing. of cholera at Hamburg, and not a death re.

,

.

.

,

taT«ta.nt investmenl

AND
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Is reported

u

Britain the

wheat harvest shows a large de-

D

0

ficit,

•

BEST

a

the Argentine.

In

Chicago dedicated yesterday; 180,000 persons

In

year. Exports of grain from this factures and Liberal Arte; a fine military paport last week were: Wheat, 888,000 bushels; rade with 15,000 men In line, and at night discorn, 400,500; flour, 18,885 barrels and 106,488 plays of fire works.... Mrs. Harrison rallied

oou

OF IMFAIU8,
Mailed fteo upon requeet*
B-O00 0 A LK CO., BOBTOII*llM9b

• t

Tu

Poughkeepsie,died from Injuries received

785,000 of oats, 71,000 of rye, 888,000 of barley.

football game

Cash quotations yesterday were: Wheat, No. 2

In Sardinia; at

S6.

But the value has declined largely.

.

.

time when winter wheat has been so cheap?
Ungraded spring and winter red, 78 to 77 1-16.

coast

Rye, 58 to 60 In car lots; 60 to 61 In boat lots.

tenced to be hanged

Barley, State, two-rowed, 60 te 65; six-rowed,

era,

78 to 80; Western, 65 to 75. Corn, No.

.

.

.

damage done by

floods

under-

.Thomas

Neill

MatUds Clover,

der of

Oc-

8,

\17E hav© for sale

found guilty of the murLondon, and was sen-

in

....

Eighteen cases

of chol-

A summary of James

84.—

51

an Immense difference between producing anyeren though both the loss and the profit on a

pound or a

may be no more

bushel

than

40. Cotton dosed:

one

8.06; Dec., 8.15-8.16; Jan., 8.88-8.88.

u Oh, what

the value of foreign exchange fell almost to

“ Neither;

the gold Importing point. But Imports of
merchandise continue large, coffee and sugar

Off

Shall

Many

for dinner,

be beef or lamb?**0
let us dine

FERRIS’

flooda,

Unlay

Delicious

Auburn prison and recaptured....

villages In Sardinia Inundated by the

and the

loss of life will reach several

hundred.... Snowstorms In the northern part

Ham.”

New*

exchange drawn on Euro-

of

A.
m

Is

C

A

a

a chronic odd with
tendency to blood dots- nn
rioration and ths breakins down of lung tissue—
Is

T
AA

1

consumption.
Oxygen

-w-te which

one
cures
curse the
Is the

H

Is the Ideal

Aerated \
remedy A.
atae&se x-y

Remedy

for

H
CATARRH

I •uMeleut fer the Winter, SS.

recov-

1

who are Aeptlcal, we put
p up

a trial

Tumdat,

distinguished

men arrive In Chicago to attend the dedicatory
saved. Our trade with the West Indies, and
exercises of the Word’s Fair; thirty Governors
Central and South America, ought not to be
will be there by to-night; It Is proposed that
paying commissions to European bankers.
Saturday shall be 11 Military Day.
Cabinet
The sooner an American International Bank Is
officers,members ef the Supreme Court and
Instituted, the sooner It will bo established,
the Diplomatic Corps start for Chicago from
and one cause of a drain of gold will be reWashington on special trains.... The Episco-

a.M. to-day

25.— Mrs. Harrison died at 1.40
(Wednesday).. ..Seven people were

many injured in a collision on the
Reading Railroad near Philadelphia.... White-

killed and

law Reid and Chauncey M. Depew spoke at a
Republican mass-meeting in Indianapolis....

The

moved.

pal General Convention debate the Rev. Dr.

Huntington’s amendments to

king of Spain

FOOTE

&

BANKERS,
St.,
--- - N.w York,

ering.

the Week.

Wbdwwdjlt, Got. 18.-Many

little

interest,

CATARRH

of Great Britain; a furious gale rages In the

pean bankers. That commission ought to be

The Bank statement for the week showed a

law.

the Utica train robber, found concealed within

North Sea ...The

the leading Items, and all this Is

to be paid by bills of

*

It

we have

shall

enactment of the
...Oliver Curtis Perry,

in this State since the

the walls of

bought stocks and there was a good supply of
commercial bills drawn against cotton, and

among

banka

808- McKinley Tariff

Oct., 8.01-8.08;Nov.,

acent. Yesterday Europe

cent or the fractionof

being

wheat,

first-class bonds,

per cent

C

7 Pin.

G.

tober, 60; ungraded mixed and white, 50 to Blaine’s article on the Presidential contest,
wheat la worth now only 77
51%; No. 8 mixed, elevator,48% and 50. OaU, which is to sppear In the November l' North
cent* a bushel. Cotton is slowly rising In
No. 2 white, elevator, 88; No. 8 white, eleva- American Review,” is given out for publication.
ralue. Though the Increase In price on the
pound la small, the aggregate on the crop tor, 85% and 85%; No. 2 mixed, elevator, 84% .... E^wln J. Denning, drygoods merchant of
to 84%; No. 8 mixed, elevator, 82% to 82%. this olty Is dead ... Mrs. Harrison falling fast.
amounts to a great deal of money. The rise
Hay, Ne. 1 timothy, 85; No. 8 timothy, 70 to ....Superintendent Preeton’e report showi
will encourage trade In the South. There Is
75; clover mixed, 60 to 70. Straw, long rye, 50
largely Increased deposits in State and savings
to 66; short rye, 40 to 50; oat, 40 to 45;

6

to

HATCH

No. 8 red winter

thing at a loss and producing It at a profit,

Co,

well secured, and which we are confidenttwill
will sell higher In the future.

with eight deaths, at Buda-Pesth.

Movbay,

world.

paying

a

100 buildings fell,

.Great

.

Elmas

In

in all parts of the

BANKS*. 6S WALL FT. NSW TOIE.

mined by water; eeveral wrecks on the Spanleh

a

or only 680,000 bushels less than a

ago.

77. Does anyone remember

red, October,

three weeks have been 10,018,000 bushels,
•gainst 11,008,000 in the correspondingweeks
year

College,

of 4,811,000 bushels of wheat, 586,000 of corn,

export* of wheat and flour for the past

last year,

at Eastman

Issue Commercial
Travelers’ ureaiu
Credits 1available
Travelers'

all
[[points.
1

and

Brown Brothers &

.

vention.... A student

1,008,000; barley, 8,086,000; being an Increase

Financial.
Tumdat, OoToiam

.

on

Credit,

sacks. The visible supply of grain was re- somewhat from her great prostration of Thursported yesterday to be: Wheat, 58,408,000 day night.
Minneapolischosen as ths meetbushels; corn, 18,758,000; oats, 8,844^)00; rye, ing-place of the next Episcopal General Con.

MRE A80 FEE0I88

^

Letter

Manu-

less than last

for Hand-Fed Infanta, Invalldt, Cony^
(•scents, Oyapeptlcs, and the Aged!
Our Book for MOTHMO,
•THE

abroad on all points In the United BUtss and
Canada and drafts drawn In the United States
on foreign countries.

Satuhdat, 82.— The World’s Fair buildings

considerablepart of the yield has

since April 1st have been 12,000,000 of bushels present at the exercises In the Hall of

FOOD

•

and

the provincial ministers at Santiago del Estero,

above the average. In Great

been Injured. Exports of wheat from India

iff YOU WISH your Infant to
watt nourithtd, hoaKhyi and

THE

ported.... The rebels have placed under arrest

Barley excepted, the harvest of grain In Italy

•lAHA

ll*-

the Constitution,

police court case against Commissioner

Peck

In Albany

was dismissed; the

other In

dlctments will be tried Nov. 7th....Ex-8ecre
tary Blaine, with wife and daughter, wentr to

PATENIS

forests, and Trsde-Merks dbtiinsd,M»d»llFib
Washington ...... Extensive and destructive
and tbs question of Missions In Mexico, and
sat bualnees conducted for Msdsrats Fsss.
forest fires in Pennsylvaniaand New Jersey in
select Denver as ths place for the next meeting.
tion, against a decrease of $1,188,800in specie
consequence of the protracted drought....
... Ex-SecretaryRedfleld Proctor elected by
and an Increase of $1,102,100 In legal tenders,
Officialdetails of the new German Army bill
"522 23il!to^5 Photo. With desotthe Vermont Legislatureto succeed Mr. Edresulting In an Increase of $1,788,875In the rettotx. Ws advise. If patentable or not, fret
made public. .Cholera has appeared lu Vienmunds In the United States Senate ... .The New
duurge. Our fee not due tlll patent is se
serve, making the surplus of reserve $2,882,485.
na, Marseillesand Calais ...Mr. Gladstone
A Psnptilit, “How to Obtain Patent*,
Tbs rate for money on call yesterday was 5 to York PresbyterianSynod began its session In lectured at Oxford on “ Medieval Oxford.”
iamss ofacteal clients In your State, com
Albany yesterday.... The strike on the Denver
6 per cent, aud on time 6 per cent. The Bank
....At the provincial elections In New Brunsand Rio Grande Railroad ended.... The New
of England raised its rate on Thursday to 8
wick the Liberal Administrationwas sustained.
York Yacht Club accept Lord Dunraven’s chalper cent. In the open market yesterday In
London money on demand was 1 per cent, on lenge to sail a race for the America's cup ....
The first officer of the wrecked steamer 11 BokMrs. Ye Cha Yun, wife of the Charge d* Afshort and three months’ bills 8^ per cent. It
hara” tells ths story of the disaster.... The faires of the Corean Legation at Washington,
Is reported that Russia has £18,000,000 In gold
Mason A Hamlin cabinet organ. In perfect order,
French Chamber of Deputies opened after the was the guest of the Rev. J. R. Bridges, pastor cost $400; will be sold for $150. Address a J.
on deposit In London, Paris and Germany, and
recess; the Government questioned In regard of the Presbyterian Church in Salem, Va., dur- Bogart. Ridgewood. Bergen Oo., N.J.
yet Is about to try to float a new loan. The
to the Carmaux labor troubles....Eight new ing the summer, and while there abandoned
Bank of England and the Continental National
Banks, from which reports are regularly re- cases and three deaths from cholera In Ham- her ancestral religion and became a member
lent condition.Two manuals, one sod one-half
burg; In Buda-Pesth seventeen cases and eleven
ceived, loet about $5,000,000of gold last week.
of her host’s church.
deaths.... Further evidence against Thomas
Imports of merchandise at this port for the
Preset Organ Society, New Palis, Ulster Oo.. N. Y.
week were valued at $10,521,832,and exports Neill In his trial for murder given In London.

decrease of r,

181,

100 in loans, of 87,207,800 In

deposits, and an Increase of $88,700 in circula-
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$5,708,508. The Imports of specie amounted

to $448,788,
ing

and the exports

exchange sold yesterday

day bills and $4.88 for

$548,275. Sterl-

to

for $4.88J{ for 60-

demand.

Thumb at,

The steamship “City

80.—

and 84 minutes, thereby lowering three ocean
records.... August Belmont buys the stallion
Rayon d’Or for

$82,000....

The opening

exer-

cises and inaugural ball of the

World's Fair took

place In Chicago yesterday.
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
him into the pretonoe
darker day for the Church

the ezeoutioDer't axe asherod

International Sunday-School Laaaon.

priflon tloor, Arise
arise when he was

26,

1,

up quickly. Bat how could h«

chained to two soldiers f P*ter
had
nothing
to
do
with
such a question ; his part wai
BT THB BBT. ABBOTT K. KITTHBD6B, D.D.
was olosa at hand.
to obey God, and leave everything to Him. And so
I Verse 3. It was during the feast ol the Passover
FOURTH QUARTRK
he put forth the strength to arise, and as he did this
that Peter was seised by Roman soldiers and thrust
the chains fell off. There are no fetters so strong
into the strong prison ; Peter, the head of the Church,
Lesion VI. November bth.— Peter Delivered from
that He cannot break them.
and upon whose counsel and spiritual strength all the
Prieon.—AcU 12: 1-17.
Verse 8. The angel commands him to dress, and
( liriht iaua in Palestine leaned. The reason given for
Now sbout tbst time Herod tbe ktoff pat forth his hands to sffllct tbe act of Herod k that h« taw that hi» persecution aome writers go so far as to suppose that the angd
certain of the church. And be killed James the brother of John
of the Christians p/eowd fAe /etos, and having no con- handed to Peter his girdle, sandals and upper garw
with the sword. And when be saw that It pleased the Jews, he science in the matter, he saw that by keeping iu favor ment
proceeded to seise Peter also. And thorn were the days of on. with the Jews, he was protecting his own selfish in- Verse 9. Two truths in this verse which the teacher
teemed breed. And when he bad taken him, be put him In pristerests. This was the foolishnessof the natural should notice;
on. and deltTered him to four quaternionsof sold ten to fuard him;
heart, and Herod did not realise that there was
1. All Peter had to do was to fellow his heavenly
Intendingafter the Paseorerto brtnf him forth to the people. Peter
God
in the heavens who could destroy him in sn in- guide. He did not have to overcome the guards, nor
therefore was kept In the prison: but prayer was made earnestly of
stent. (See verses 21-23.) Peter was now bearing open tbe iron gate; he had only to follow the angel,
the church unto Ocd for him. And when Herod wee aboat to bring
his cross after his Master, as the latter so often pre- Bo Jesus says, follow me, but many believers are
him forth, the same night Peter wee sleeping between two soldiers,
bound with two chains: and guards before the door kept the prison. dieted to His Apostles, but this noble confessor of always anxious about the obstacles in the way, as
And behold, an angel of tbe Lord stood by him, and a light shined Christ feared no evil when they cast him into prison, if their Almighty Guide could not overcome all obof hit

exalted Master. But

a

a

awoke him. saying.
Else up quickly. And bis chains fell off from hie hands. And the
angel said unto him. Gird thyself,and bled on thy sandals. And
be did so. And he sallh unto him. Oast thy garment about thee,
and follow me. And be went out, and followed; and he wist not
In the cell: and he smote Peter on the side, and

that

It

was true which was done by tbe angel, but thought be saw a

And when they were past the Oret and the second ward,
came unto tbe Iron gate that leedrth Into the city; which
opened to them of Its own accord: and they went out, and passed
on through one street; and straightwaythe angel departed from
him. And when Peter was come to himself, be said. Now 1 know
Is loo.

they

of a truth, that the Lord bath sent forth his angel and delivered

me

out of the hand of Herod, and from all tbe expectation of the peo-

U

Jews. And when be bad considered the thing, be came
to the house of Mary the mother of John whose surname was Mark;
where many were gatheredtogether and were praying. And when
he knocked at the door of the gate, a maid same to answer, named
Ehoda. And when she knew Peter's roles, she opened not the gate

l*

for Joy, but ran In, and told that Peter stood before tbe gate.

ple of the

And

Thou art mad. But she confidentlyafflnnel
was even so. And they said. It la his angeL But Peter con-

they said unto her.
that

It

tinued knocking: and

when they bad opened, they saw him, and
were amased. But be, beckoning unto them with the hand to bold
them bow the Lord bad brought him
And he said. Tell these things unto James,
brethren. And be departed, and went to another place.

their peace, declared unto
forth out of thq prison.

and

to the

-Revised Version.*

DAILY READINGS.
M. Peter delivered from prison.

GOLDIN TXXT.

Acts It: 1-17.

Tbe sntel of tbe Lord T. Joseph delivered from pri**.
Geo. 41: 14- 4ft.
eDc&mpeih round sbout
thfin tbit fear him, and W. Deliverancefrom tbe furnace, _ ___
pan & 19-30.
deliversth tbem.-P>a.
T. Deliverancefrom tbe Ilona. Dan. ft 10-28.
14; T.

F. Deliverancefrom prison. .Arts ft: 1WB.
8. Tbe righteous delivered.
delivered....Psa. 84:. 1-SZ.
.

&

mHIB

Praises to tbe Deliverer ..... Rev.

ft: 1-14.

promise was fulfilled, “ Thou shalt keep him stacks.
in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on thee, be2. He wist not that it was true which woe done 6y
cause he trusteth in
I the angel; but thought he saw a vision. It is difficult
I Verse 4. The Apostle is given in charge of four lor us to realite that God can do such great things
oompauiM of four toldi.r* each, who rolUved each for u», w»d ofton wo refuro to go forward boca^o of
otherin guarding their prisoner. It ia evident that our little faith. Head what David wy» in P». 126 : L
extreme measures were taken to secure Peter,
Verse 10. Notice the completenessof the angel1!
this not only gives us a glimpse of the rage of Herod work. God never does anything half way. He leads
against the Chrintiaus, but also of his great fear lest the Apostle through the first guard, but He did not
by some supernatural power a deliverance should leave him then; through the second guard, but if Hs
come, and the wicked king felt sure that sixteen had left him now Peter could never have opened tbs
soldiers would be able to guard one unarmed, de- heavy, tightly-barrediron gate, and he would not
fenceless man. You will notice the words in this have been free. The iron gate opens of its own sevens, intending after the Passover to bring him cord, for God touched it, and then the angel leads
forth to the people. He meant to bring forth the him through one street till they come to a part of the
shackled Apostle before the multitudes and exhibit city with which Peter was fami iar, and then he finds
him for their amusement, but God’s eye was upon himself alone. God does not help us when we can
Herod, and not one of his plans could be executed help ourselves. Read Isa. 45: 2. God has called us
without the Divine permission. Herod intended to in Jesus Christ to perfect liberty. Some Christians
kill Peter, and he had no doubt that his purpose have only passed through regeneration and adoption,
would be accomplished, but God intended to preserve bat they hesitate to pass through the iron gate of self,
His faithful servant and to send the defiant roler into and gain the perfect liberty of consecratedand sanctieternity. Yet there was not a glimpse of any hope fled believers. Let God lead you out into ths 44 large
for Peter, to human vision, as he lay bound in the place ” of complete subjection to His will and of
prison, guarded by the armed soldiers. How true are | glorious service (Ps. 31 : 8).
the lines:
Verse 11. Peter did not realise what was done for
M Judge not the Lord by feeble
him till the angel had left him, and then he under
But trust Him for His grace.
stood it all, his wonderful deliveranceout of the hand
Behind s frowning Provtdeooe
qf Herod, and from all the expectationof the people
Be bides s smiling face."
qf the Jews, who were eager lor h)s execution. Wt
. I seldom realise how God is guiding and keeping as
Verse 5. No prisoner could be more secure, and anm
back, and then the glory of His love
Herod felt that be had nothing to fear from the
it8 brightneS8 on our souls. Then we see and
tians in Jerusalem, certainly not from the Christian prilUe Hi. grace that delivered us out of sin and out
women of that city, but those despised women had a
for the

a wonderful story for you to* teach to the
J. children, and it is a true story, and this makes
it rich in truths for old and young. In our last les-

son

is

we learned that Barnabas and Saul were sent

from Antioch as messengers of the Christiansin that
bearing financial help to the disciples in Jerusalem, who were suffering from the prevailingfamine.
U would seem that the incidents of this lesson occurred while Barnabas and Saul were in Jerusalem,
and this is confirmed by verse 25.
Verse L This Herod was the son of Aristobuluiand
Berenice, the grandson of Herod the Great, and the
nephew of Herod Antipas. Like his grandfather, he
ruled over all Palestine. The word vex in this verse
signifies to maltreat, and we are led to suppose that
Herod had many of the Christiansarrested, and subjected to severe tortures, not because they had broken
any law, but simply because they were the disciples
of the crucified Jesus of Nazareth.
city,

Verse 2. This James, who was put

mand

of this

to death by comwicked king, was the brother of John.

He was one of the first disciples of Christ (Matt. 4: 21,
22). His father s name was Zebedee, (Matt 10:2,)
* and with his brother and Peter he was honored by
the Master

in being selected to witness the miracle of
the raising of the ruler’s daughter, (Mark 5: 37,) tl
glory of the transfiguration, (Mark 9: 2,) and to ooi
fort our Lord by watching near Him during His agony
in Gethsamane (Mark 14: 33). You will remember the
incident when the mother of James and John came to
Jesus, asking for a high position for her two sons in the

—

Redeemer’s kingdom, and their firm statement that
they were ready to drink of their Master’s cup, and
'the answer of Christ, 44 Yc shall indeed drink of my
cup, and be baptised with the baptism that 1 am
baptised with (Matt 20 20-23). This prediction was
now fulfilled when James was beheaded by order of
Herod, who had the power from Rome, of life and
death. It is a wonderful fact that while we have
such a minute account of the martyrdom of Stephen,
even his appearance before the Sanhedrim, when his
face shone like the face of an angel, and his dying
words, we have no description of the death of James,
who was an Apostle, and are told simply that he was
killed with the eword. There have been many attempts to explain this strange brevity, such as, that
he met his death in silence, and that Luke expected
to write a third book, in which this and other matters of interest would be given, but such explanations
:

are unsatisfactory.We know only that in

this

brevity of statement we see the Divine wisdom, and
that there was areason why this martyrdom of one of
the Apostles is not given in detail. It must have been
a dark day for the Church when James, one of the
most prominent of the Apostiio circle, and one who
kneW the Lord most intimately, was suddenly apprhended, and without even xna show of a trial w
secretly beheaded, but we know that be was ready,
that death had no terrors for him, and one stroke of
•
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held in the daytime, but at this time when
L Their warm love for Peter. He had been a true Herod was persecuting the Church, it was safe only
spiritual friend to each member, and now they show to meet at night, and even this was attended with
their gratitude by praying for his deliverance.
great peril. Peter knew that they would be praying
2. Their dependence upon Peter as a.Churoh. It for him, and that they could not sleep on the night
seemed to them that they coaid not lose him, for he before his execution. Although it was unsafe lor
was a strong pillar, and not only in Jerusalem but him to linger in the city, he cannot go away without
throughout Palestine,all looked np to him for advice, I first relieving his friends of their fears, and telling
and leaned on him in the hours of
I them what great
areat thiugs
thium God
God has done for him.
him* Mary
3. Their faith in God. It was not as strong as it I was the mother of Mark, whose other name was John,
might have been, as we know from verse 15th, but He is called John in Acts 13; 5-13, and Mark in Acts
they believed in God’s love for His Church, and in 15: 39. Peter calls him his son, (1 Pet 5: 13,) and he
His power to work miracles, and so they kept on pray- was one whom the Apostle led to Christ He is oning. They did not expect tbatan angel would deliver doubtedly the writer of the Gospel of Mark,
him ; it may be that their faith was not strong enongh Verse 13. Rhoda was the portress of the gate (John
to grasp the possibility of his being delivered from 18: 16). She was a Jew, but the name is Greek,
prison at once, but they prayed that his life might
Verse 14. When she answered the knock Peter
spoke to her, and she recognized at once his voice,
- 'Bat
Verse 6. It was the night before Peter was to be Bat instead of opening the gate, she is so overcome
executed, when an angel entered his cell and stood with surprise and joy that she forgets that the Apostle
by his side. 1 think that the faith of tbe Church had wishes to enter, and she runs back into the praying
become very weak, so near the fatal day and no sign circle with the announcement that Peter is standing
of any answer to their prayers. But God often de outside at the gate.
lays until it is midnight, until man’s extremity is
Verse Hf. The first thought of the assembled dUgreatest. It was not until tbe disciples in the storm ciples was, that the servant had gone mad, but when
on the Sea of Galilee bad abandoned all hope that she insisted that Peter was there and that he had
Jesus came walking upon the wavea Then notice, spoken to her, and the girl rave no sign of madnew,
that Peter was quietly sleeping between two soldiers, then they said, It is his angel. Two explanationsars
and chained to each of them. It was not usual for a possible of this remark. The first, that it was a superprisoner to be chained to bat one soldier, but on the natural appearance, as a premonition of the Apostle i
eve of Peter’s execution Herod wishes to make any approachingdeath. The other, that it was Peter i
escape an impossibility. The Christians in Jerusalem guardian angel. It was a popular idea that each perdid not sleep that night, and their prayers went np to son had a guardian angel, who sometimes became
God from agonizing hearts; bat Peter slept quietly, visible, having the exact appearance of the person
for he was resting his faith in the everlasting arms, over whose destiny this angel presided,
and the gloom of the dungeon and the fact of his Verse 16. Peter kept on knocking at the gate, for
approaching death on the morrow did not disturb his he was exposed to great danger out on the street, and
slumbers. Jesus, his risen Lord, had conquered death at length they go and open the door, and to their
for him, and he had.no fear, no anxiety even, for the astonishment there stands, not Peter’s angel,
coming
P«t«r himself.
Verse 7. The angel of U* Lord came upon him, Verse 17. Their joy was at first very tumultuous,
and a light shined in the prison (Ps. 112:4): On an- and Peter beckons to them to restrain their fecliugfl
gelic ministry read Pa 91: 11; 34: 7. God permitted so that he can be heard as he tells of his miraculoai
one Apostle to be killed, but he sends an angel to de- deliverance. It may be, also, that he did not thins
liver another. The earthly work of James was ended, it safe for them to make too much noise when their
and there was a heavenly service awaiting him in enemies might be around the house. Peter gi*e«S“
glory; but Peter’s work on earth was not yet finished, the glory of his escape to the Lord. He bids them
and so Herod could not accomplish his purpose. Do carry the glad news to the Church, but first to Jaines,
all of God’s faithful ones have angelic guardi&nshipf who was the brother of Christ, and the pastor of tne
The Bible declares this truth in the most emphatic I Church in Jerusalem. Then he leaves them, a?"
language, and we must believe it (Heb. 1: 14). We probably leaves the city before daybreak, for bis
do not see them, but they are around us, and they was not safe in Jerusalem. His fleeing from danger
bring a shining light into the prison, into the cham- was in obedience to Christ’s command (Matt 10*
her of suffering, the home of affliction, and wherever We find him again in Jerusalem (Acts 15: 7) ^ieL
the Cross grows heavy. Read the history of the short time, but not till after Herod was dead. W#
martyrs of the Church, and see how the light shined do not know where he went that night, but there “
in dungeons and on the cruel rack. God is always no warrant in the Bible for the declaration of tn
our light as well as our salvation (Pa 27: 1). Then Papal Church that he went to Rome and founded
the angel spoke to Peter as he lay chained on the Christian Church there.
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only daughter, had so many dresses
word of praise. Far from it She was
that Hetty was quite bewildered whena odd, stern woman, who had peculiar
ever she tried to remember them all.
Ideas about bringing up children. She
And Matilda had often remarked that
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good for them, and she was so much
only two frocks, and she “wondered
afraid of spoiling Hetty by kindness
how Hetty could stand it” It would
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be very gratifying, Hetty thought, to
necessity compelled her to do so. She
appear before Matilda in a brand new
often sewed all day by the window of
calico; and long before the city was
the little kitchen without even a
reached, she had rehearsed in her imglance at the small figure flitting so
agination the conversation that would
industriously from one task to another.
take place on the occasion between
She was a lonely, disappointed old
herself and her little neighbor.
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the shivering child.

And then, little by little, encouraged
by their sympathy, Hetty told her new
friends of the promise Mrs. Finch had
made, and how impossible it would be
now to have a new frock for “ ever and

—
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ever so long.”

Poor

“

little

soul!” said a young

wearing the uniform of the

man
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State Guards. “It’s a shame. How
much calico does it take to make a

MEN'S HEAVY NATURAL GRAY UN.

DERWEAR.

dress V”

37c.,

Four yards and a half,” answered
69c., 98c.
Hetty. “ You see I am not very large
for my age. But there’s the buttons ’n
To Aietes ani Bicycle Bite
things ’n it comes to a good deal; so
AN ITEM or SPECIAL INTEREST.
there’s no use hoping for it now.”
The guardsman whispered something
to the soldier next him, who whispered
ALL WOOL WITH FANCY KNITTED
it to the next, and so on until every one
FRONTS, IN SOLID WHITE AND PLAIN
on the stand knew what had been said, NAVY BLUE. THEY ARE FULLY EQUAL
11

Sweaters.
I

woman, who had grown bitter and

nodded and smiled

and they all

as

if

TO THOSE SOLD IN

FURNISHING

Mrs. Finch wisely concluded that
STORES FOR THREE DOLLARS.
well pleased.
Hetty
would
make
a
better
peddler
derness in her heart for anybody. She
Then a cap was handed around and
made her living— a very scanty one— th*n herself, so, when they neared the every one put some money in it, until it
.89.
encampment, she gave Hetty the big
by sewing, and she sewed from Monday
was heavy with silver dimes and quarMAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
morning until Saturday night, without, basket containing the pies, and sat down
ters and two or three big dollars.
probably, a misgiving that Hetty might on the grass in a vacant lot to wait her
And the moment the rain stopped the
morose, and there was no love or ten-

return.

be lonely and sad.

But she had to put away her sewing
when the time came to make what
Hetty called the “drill pies,” endwonderful to relate— she even remarked
that if the pies sold well she would buy
the child a new dress— a promise that

made Hetty’s cheeks

young guardsman obtained permission
to leave camp, and told Hetty he wanted
apiece, Hetty,” she said. “ But it looks
her to go with him to some big store to
as if a storm was cornin’ up, ’n if it sets
help him choose a present for his little
in to rain, sell ’em for anything you

flush with Joy.

new dress, for
she had only two— a brown gingham,
She certainly needed a

and a pink calico. She called the calico her best, but there was not much
choice between the two, for the gingham had been darned and patched until there was very little left of the
original material, and the pink calico
was faded almost white, and was so
short that although the hem had been
let down the skirt barely reached to

and sweet that

Hetty hunted the vines regularly every

It

lost.

was her own idea to make the

and Mrs. Finch had agreed
that the strawberriesmight in this way
be made profitable.The city, five
miles distant, was full of soldiers who
“ drill pies,”

had gathered from

all parts of the

try for the military

drill,

EDW. RIDLEY & SONS,
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sister.

Hetty’s clothes were very wet,

and

sunbonnet was a ruin, and though
there was a loud clap of thunder be- she wanted very much to go, she felt
sure the young soldier would be
fore Hetty reached the camp.
Rfr4«lfi»d and moch Improved,furntei** power to
But she kept bravely on, eager to ashamed to be seen with her. But he
declared he wasn’t, and even took hold PUMP, GRIND, CUT FEED, lid SAW WOOD.
dispose of her wares, and was delighted
when a soldier, in the uniform of a zouave of her hand to keep her close to his
accosted her and asked if the pies were side.
After a doll had been chosen for the

which she lived, and the two acres of
land surrounding it, and, though there
was no orchard, there was a good-sized
strawberry bed in the rear, which fur-

morning that not one might be

cents

get”
The sky was very dark, great storm
clouds were gathering in the west, and

Mrs. Finch owned the small house in

nished berries so large

sell for fifteen

can

her knees.
.

They ought to

“

coun-

and Hetty

was sure they would readily buy the
plea It was only natural she should

her
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for sale.
“

1*11

take one,” he said, and then

called to half a-doten of his

he

regiment

little

girl Hetty

never would

see,

had never seen and
a great surprise came
Scoot

who were standing a short distance off, to her. She was told to pick out three
GoojpoJ
Aonootor.
dress patterns for herself, all of gingand told them “to come up lively if they
Doe* Ike
work ef 4 koreee at half the coetof
ham,
which
some
young
lady
on
the
one, and la
always Murm-M*-.!and oever nta tired
wanted a chance at something good.”
With our meet Htub Time. It la eaay to put on ham.
Hetty’s heart beat fast with delight. grand stand had told the young guards- Hand for elaborate dealcna for putttnjc power to barn.
She had had no idea her work would

be man was more serviceablethan

calico.

Then came purchases of a new white
made so easy, and she was watching
sunbonnet, some pretty handkerchiefs,
with great eagerness the approach of
four pairs of nice Htockings and a little
the Zouaves, when a hand fell on her cape. And Hetty’s delight may be imshoulder, and turning she saw a police- agined when the big bundle was put
into Mr. Bruce’s wagon, and her kind
man beside her.
friend pressed into her hand the re“ Got a license to peddle, little girlf’
maining silver, which was enough to
he asked.
keep the little girl in gingham dresses
“ No, sir,” answered Hetty very much for some time to come.
Mr. Bruce drove around until he
frightened.
found old Mrs. Finch, who had been
“ Then you can’t sell your pies around
very much worried about Hetty, though
here. Take ’em to a restaurant; that’s of course she did not say so; and who
the best way to dispose of ’em.”
hardly credited at first the child’s story
Before Hetty could reply there was
terrific

a

dap of thunder calculated to

of
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kind,” said grateful Hetty. “ I think

and down
think so, for the pies presented such a came the rain in torrents. The soldiers
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after the other from the oven, that she the tents and the grand stand for shelter,
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a2$K 28 a38 19 aS

need, the oppodte-good |
make some men realize how
WINTER- LET# >N.— At the residence of the
bride's
Allendale, N J., on WedneedAy,Oct
burden of bad roads is. They 12, by Rev. W. W. Leteon, father of the bride, as-

arc so used to

for

reasonably expect at an early date muchcelAw
weather, when all such stock will be wealed. Ws
Ooxsackle. quote:
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roads — to

buslaem.

butter bat no large movement at preeenL Weather
remains warm and summer-like, which la not faeoeabie to sale of early made goods; we mag hewaew

BER.—

A

for

Sets, per lb. on all table grades; since then the market baa presenteda ve*y quiet appearance,althon^
on account of light receipts the advance Is wsl
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system is the ideal method, and the

The cod
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keeping frnit | ,"perl»1
and all perishable products are now New Yort< Apr11
perfectly ondentood. The cold storage
for

Market Rtport.
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^
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Please remit by check. If possible, made parable la
treasurer, or by registered letter, but not by pott’fflee order. Mas. Piter Dos alp, treasurer,
39 W. 48th it, N. T. cltf.

FROM THI GUMAK.)

Wm. Kxam A Co.: burtng my six months* conceit
tour through the United States of America, I hare
used exclusively the Knabe Pianos, and am pleased
to he able to stale, with fullestataoeritj,that I conelder them the best tnatrumenti of our times.
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Burmah and Saracen
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HOSIERY.
Silk, Cacknere, Balbriuao,
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To Clothe
Boys & Girls

4*

Tlreai Hosiery.

Clllta’s

BtTtral thousaad delta Napkin*,

lm

Mi Dnien

ia 5

100,000 worth rurnttnre Oomtect. Banftata.
Piuih. to , te ftlltho lattrt thfcrtoa.dmtgu and

8 4 slit*.

ARM’S”

$1.80, $1 50. $1.75, aad $3 00 per
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Lace

auad

Hematitohed Bheeta, at $4

85, $5.00,

PURE SILK

iness of a large store, that

Hemstitched Pillow Caaas, at 85

CLOVES.
EnglishGloves
maker.
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eeata,
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HOUSE FUINISHINC
OOODNO

AXflMOR
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And wUlMwo Policy wUtln* low

EDDY REFRIGERATORS.

payabla in

Made with the

NEW YORR,

Manitou ” water combined
with Jamaica Ginger and pure

s.-

m
m

1

30 and

1

32 West 42d

fruit juices.

STEEL PENS.

INSURANCE COMPANY
OFFICE,

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

•

Sacratary.

HOME

exposition,1888.

It is

ity-alghth

Saml-Annanl Statamant,

St.
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ke^piDu- MNtlftfWtU

with para Wood *nd * properly nourlahed
frame.”—** Cirfl Serrice Gax€tU?
Hade simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only
in halL pound tins, by Grooera, labelled thus;

*•

jamks gpp^*ff”°SI?yim£3thAc ChemUt-

CABINET

Mm,

Mi'

K3

__
JLEMEM’* • besutiful caatata for advlts, bp
WaMAaffy and RootT Moa. 80 Grata.
MUSICAL VISITOR far Decamber wttl coataiaappr*
priateChrutnoasAathems.
ob a$h
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wibSt f^oSa*.

per Ooze#
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BOOKSTORE
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Intsrast due on 1st July, 189St.*e....4.

W. L.

BIGELOW, _
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H.J.riBEU. A.M.

IN
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GBEENE.

At •

MPEmAMlitawt StmUsrU

|

wtrtof.

THE UNIVERSE

|TMt Rediotlee frai PiWIvbwv’

PrW*

SPECIAL TERMS to LIBRARY***
Mammoth Catuxjsu* Fbx«-

T}1'£,Mb ?,NrJ fjl.
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«Mydiriie.eiia
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895,150 00
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THE JOHN CHURCH 00., CiMiratl, 0.
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a.301,91300
887,037 87

C.,

THE LAR8E8T COLLECTION OF MEW AMI

Photographa,

SaSTvs.
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an floatingaroand ua ready
tberetaa wrak point. We may

e£oipflmany a fatal shaft

t.

mkf- V

Craw
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of aubtle maladies

wberem
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Manitou Mln.ral Wjtjr
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Juvenile Cantatas:
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d

Rlii?*,

Sf-Gra r.^.
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.

.

delicious and

Unexcelled for Family, Club and Bestauraniam.
Address for literature,

$300,51251

United State* Stocks (market ?al ue
^
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bondi
'

breakfast.

'»

SAlMottlSI
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Clritlait SilitHiit
comp ^en ofSuaOaw SdMsl mmk.

W

MEMO »

*

grateful-comforting.

$3,000,00001

eeseesta ftAiPi')

a most

exhilarating beverage, and
being heavily charged with
Natural Gas taken from the
“ Manitou " spring it sparkles
for hours after being uncorked.
For family use it has no equal
and is unexcelled for admixture with wines and liquors.
Once tried, always used.

S?oWS&APW4fl

.

.

Natural

**

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S
GOLD MEDAL, PMW

St.

Mod-

E.OEAFMJJ,

AND GLASS,

Wert 23d

sssfzr

CUTLEBT. CBOCEEBT.
FINE CHINA
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Baltimoro St. I4S Fifth Aoa.
WASHINGTON, SI 7 PennoyloaaiaAwa.
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BBOADWAT AND 11TB

Wear

illustrations are

wool

PARLOR

SUITS, oar own •iditoft
d«un», whirn we win tkat oat iifrtpf hr below
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Good

City

l» the

FURNITURE.
ftooM ekwant

means

price.

• Rrct Ttrlrty.

At L*wtt« Prlc#e

it

advantages which no other store oaa
offer In wide range of choice, fit and

CHENILLE CURTAINS.

dim.

pet

French and

Kid Efening

most parents. Is It unreasonableto
claim that where the outfitting of
young people is made the sole bus-

Potnu tad Timbourt *k extremelT low

Fringed, at $1.95, $1 50, $1.75, $8 00, $8.

From

Curtain*.

aad

$185, $150, and $1.75 per pair.
An eadleae Tariety of Buck aad Daaaaak
Towola, Htmmed, Hematitehod, aad

same

time economically, is the deeire of

$4 50 per pair.

UNDERWEAR.
A'

Neatly, stylishly, and at the

popular pricks.

18 00 per doita.

Merino and Natural Underwear.
and

eotortatg'AT

delta.

84, at $1.50, $1.75, $8.00, $8.50,

SPUN

Upholstery Goods.

8
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ear. aad

5 8 at
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An .h«ut irwlng.

dnufUts or
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ots. 44 btone Sl
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N.Y
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Id door West of City Hall
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